
01 GIRL IS

SISTER’S DEATH
Catherine Manz, Believed To 

Have Poisoned Her Sister 
Because Of Her More Elab
orate Wardrobe.

UNDAUNTED BY THE
GRAVITY OF CHARGE

Massillon. Ohio. Mar. 21.—A recital 
unique In the history of Ohio crime is 

charge of murder\ contained in the 
which the police have laid against Ca
therine Manz, 16 years old. She Is ac
cused of poisoning her sister Eliza
beth. three years her senior, with 
strychnine and the motive imputed 
to her is Jealousy of her sister's ward 
robs, more brilliant than her own.

The body of the elder sister was 
found in the kitchen of the Manz home 
Friday night and simultaneously It 
was discovered that Catherine had fled 
taking with her the best of her sis
ter's clothes.

Today the girl was arrested In Ak
ron, where she had applied for work 
under the name of Ethel Morgan. 
Bought here to jail she faced her ac
cusers with a calm greatly out of 
keeping with the gravity of the crime 
with which she is charged and told 
them unemotionally that her sister 
was dead before she left the house.

The most damaging evidence which 
has been produced against the girl is 
the admitted fact that she purchased 
strychnine at a local drugstore short
ly before her sister's death and also 
a small quantity of chloroform.

The girl claims that she bought 
the strychnine for a man whose name 
she has so far refused to divulge. This 
man she declares subsequently handed 
her two capsules which she claims she 
believed to contain quinine. One of 
these tablets she says she laid on 
the table beside her sister when she 
left the house on Friday morning. 
The chloroform she says she bought 
for cleaning purposes.

The mother of the Manz girls has 
been dead for years and according to 
Catherine’s tether, she has grown up 
headstrong and absolutely beyond his 
control.

For the past year she has been 
receiving mall at the general deliv
ery from a large number of young 
men from surrounding towns. Except 
for one or two hysterical paroxysms 
of tears the girl has maintained since 
her arrest, an attitude of indifference. 
She will be examined again by the 
police In the morning, after which 
she will be arraigned in the police 
court for a preliminary hearing.

»
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IE SHE CREATED 
UPROAR IN LEGISLATURE

Miss Ollivia Smith, An Ardent 
Disciple Of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
Thought She Was In Eng
land.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. March 21.—The wo

man who startled the legislature dur
ing the prorogation ceremony Satur
day by making a demand for votes 
for women was Miss Olivia Smith of 
London, England, a prominent disciple 
of Mrs. Pankhurst. the militant Bri
tish suffragette, who has been In the 
city for some days past.

Miss Smith, who Is about 30 years 
of age, and has suffered Imprisonment 
for the cause, said when spoken to 
about the matter. "I have beeu so 
accustomed to public speaking of the 
kiud over in England that I acted as 
I did on Impulse and in the belief that 
such a course might be more effective 
than are th 
I wondered a 
might think what I did was vulgar. 
I do not wish further publicity,"

1

e present methods here, 
afterwards if people here

DISASTROUS FI IT 
PERTH YESTEUDAT

i

Perth Junction, March 21.—A disas
trous Are occurred here at noon today 
which completely destroyed the boat 
and carpenter shops of George E. Arm
strong, a well known guide of this 
place. The fire originated on the in
side of the building and despite the 
efforts of the crowd to save It, was 
burned flat. Mr. Armstrong’s Reo car 
which was stored inside was saved 
with much difficulty. The Insurance 
on the building is light.
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INCREASE DENIED MON
TREAL COMPTROLLERS

tl
Montreal, Que., March 21.—The city 

j xwnctl at a meeting this afternoon 
voted down a proposal to increase 
the salaries of the mayor and comp
trollers from five thousand to ten 
thousand dollars a year and also ve
toed a proposal to establish a police 
commission.

r

r STEPPED IN FRONT OF TRAIN.

Abbot, Me., March 21.—Levi Spe 
cer. 27 years old, while engaged 
leading lumber here today, stepped
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RADWAY DEBATE 
TO CONTINUE

RITE MR IS 
IMMIREITII 

Ell TIE
Bill PISSED 

IT OTTIMHouse Sat Until Two O’clock This Morning De- 
v bating Valley Railway Bill—Mr. Finder and Mr. 

Hatheway Make Important Contribution to De
bate-Prorogation not Likely Before Easter.

American Transportation Com
panies Want Slice Of Cana
dian Business And Are Pre
pared to Go After it.

House in Happy Move Sends 
Oliver’s Legislation Through 
On the Double—Numerous 
Changes of Importance.

GENERAL REDUCTION
IN RATES LIKELY

POWER OF AGENTS
MATERIALLY INCREASED

Fredericton, N. B., March 21.—About 
2 a. m. this morning the members of- 
the house sat up and took notice when 
Mr. Finder of York contributed a short 
but earnest and business like speech 
to the St. John Valley Railway bill.

"Some of the members opposite 
have been talking about trolley lines 
and a lot of other things which they 
know nothing about." said Mr. Finder. 
In closing his speech, "and if we would 
only talk about what wë know we 
would be better off and take up a lot 
less time."

Mr. Currie followed and his slow 
spoken remarks were enlivened by u 
lot of cross tiring which grew into 
volleys of laughter at times.

Mr. Wilson of St. John was in the 
chair and it kept him busy keeping 
the house at order.

Finally Mr. Currie finished and 
Premier Ilazvn moved that progress 
be reported which was followed by ad
journment at 2.30 a. m.

Long and Wearisome.
Previously Mr. Sweeney of West

morland had started the day's debate 
on the St. John Valley Railway In a 
long and wearisome speech.

Mr. Hatheway followed and his 
was one of the most convincing 
speeches that have beeu beard In the 
house this session.

Mr. Bentley followed and then came 
Mr. Finder who got a rousing ova
tion and praised the government for 
the manner in which it has handled 
the project and said that the valley 
was nearer to having a railway than

Gas Company's bill be withdrawn and 
the fee returned. Agreed to. The 
house again went Into committee. Mr. 
Glasier in the chair and agreed to the 
bill to amend the act relating to th** 
Imperial Dry Dock. St. John. The bill 
to Incorporate the Fredericton Street 
Railway was considered section by 
section with amendments made by 
the special committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he noticed that 
the company In addition to powers 
to run a street railway, also sought 
power to manufacture and sell gas. 
electric light, heat and power, 
there was already another company 
engaged In this industry were they 
made aware of this provision.

Mr. Slipp said the matter had been 
discussed between the committee, city 
and other interests concerned, and all 
were satisfied to let the provision re
main.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he was aware 
had no ex- 
re gas and

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man.. March 21.—A strug

gle between Canadian 
transportation interests for the honor 
of carrying Canadian grain from the 
head of the Great akes to the Atlan
tic seaboard has been Inaugurated by 
the American railways 
rate war is promised, 
advantage will be all on the side of 
the exporter.

Up to the present time the Canad
ian transportation companies have 
hud practically a monopoly 
trade, but exports from West

Ottawa, Mar. 21.—The House today 
gave a brilliant example of one of 
Its peculiarities. A few days ago while 
all were nervous and Ill-tempered ov
er the all night session, Mr. Oliver 
brought on his bill to amend the im
migration act. Perhaps because of the 
general irritation Mr. Oliver displayed 
a reversion to his older form. There 
was a time when he first became min
ister when If a Conservative asked 
Mr. Oliver the time of day he would 
get a rough answer. Experience and 
steady discipline to which an aroused 
Opposition can subject a bad man
nered minister, have caused him to 
mellow greatly and the pioneer from 
Edmonton as a rule is quite human 
now. But on the occasion In question 
his old suappishuess ruled and he 
lost no time in suggesting that Mr. 
Glen Campbell was a Doukhobor or 
something worse. Whereat Glen rag
ed mightily. Demands for a withdraw
al had little effect on the minist 
but on the other hand the bill 
no progress. It was discussed /or hours 
but like the famous Yorkshire man got 
no forroder.

and American

and a
in which the

bitter
As

of the 
ern Can

ada to Europe via Montreal, have been 
Increasing at such a rapid rate that 
the American railways are now mak
ing a strenuous effort to divert the 
trade to American railways and Amer
ican ports. Usually at the opening of 
navigation a rate of six cents from 
Georgian Bay to Montreal iff charged, 
this rate being decreased to five cents 
as the season progresses. This year 
the Inland Rate Association by which 
bqdy the rates are governed, hud its 
usual spring meeting and fixed the 
rate ou export wheat from Georgian 
Bay to Montreal at six and a quarter 
cents. Consternation has now been 
caused among members of this asso 
elation by the action of the American 

Buffalo, iu 
Commerce

the present gas company 
elusive right to munufactu 
the legislature coiild authorize a half 
dozen other companies to do ,:o. and 
while personally he would be glad to 
see a company 
public interests, given power to make 
and sell gas and electric light than the 
present one seemed to be. It was not 
usual to 
compete 
being heard.

a little more alive to
er,

permit other companies to 
without any existing company

Progress was reported.
The bill to extend the period of 

operation of the act relating to the 
Meduxnekeag Boom Company was also 
considered and progress reported. Tile 
bill respecting the sugar refinery at 
St. John was then taken up and with 
certain amendments agreed to.

Murray presented the petition 
of the Presbytery of St. John against 
the bill relating to St. Paul's Presby
terian church, Fredericton.

The Valley Railway.
The house then went into commit

tee to further consider the .st. John 
Valley Railway bill. Mr. Sproi.l m the* 
chair.

Mr. Sweeney said the bill should b< 
dealt with only after consideration, it 
was a demand of one-third of the 
province, but If it was hastily dealt 
with It may prove a great burden. The 
question had 
years ago with the result Jjiat the pro
vince was bound to guarantee bonds 
o/ any company 
the road, to the 
mile.

Last year a delegation came to the 
House. The answer they received was 
that that bonds would be guaranteed 
to the extent of $25,000, but It was to 
go to the Liberal Government and 
the Liberal party at Ottawa and see 
what they would do and then the 
matter would be considered. There 
was no such answer In 1907, and what 
was then done was not dragged out by 
delegations or by agitation, bu 
perhaps the action of one member 
more than any other, who wanted to 
give that section of the province rail
way facilities and it was given with
out any conditions. Now there is In
formation
al Government Is willing to guaran
tee the operation of the road as part 
of the I. C. R. system and give 40 
per cent, of the earnings as rental 
which was the suggestion of Premier 
Hazen. When the Dominion Govern
ment went that far It went as far as 
it could reasonably be expected to

Whizzed Through.
Tonight, the same bill came up in a 

thin, rather drowsy and eminently 
good natured House. It fairly 
through. The clauses went through as 
rapidly as the chairman could read 
them. Such Is the difference between

Trunk Railway' touching 
notifying the Interstate 
Commission that from May 1st. their 
rates are to be considerably lower 
than at the present time.

The New Rates.
On May 1st the rates are to be os 

follows: Wheat, 4 cents per bushed ; 
Rye. 3%; Oats. 3 cents; Barley. 3% 
cents. These rates are applicable 
"from Buffalo and east." to New York 
ami Boston by .Tail route. The pro 
sent rate from Buffalo to New York 
and Boston is 5% cents per bushel on 
Canadian spring wheat and the trunk 
line railways of 
have not been able to get any for ex
port at these rates. There Is little like
lihood that the Canadian lines will 
let the Canadian wheat slip away from 
them via Buffalo as it would do if 
the new competitive rate wore not

whizzed

Tody a meeting of the'tit. John Val-

n«
was held 1 
first of a

ley Railway Company 
The shareholders met 
the afternoon and then adjourned un
til this evening when a further ad
journment was made until Tuesday 
afteroon.
been made as to what transpired at 
the meeting, but It Is stated that .Mr. 
W. fcf Foster dentes the statémeirt of 
Secy. Winslow that he asked to have 
the meeting called and there seems 
to be some explaining for somebody

After the early morning adjourn
ment of the house Premier Hazen 
said that he now doubted whether 
prorogation would be arrived at on 
Thursd 
grata te_
on Thursday until the following Wed
nesday or Thursday.

the Commons iu one mood and the 
Commons In another mood.

The bill makes numerous changes 
of importance. It increases the period 
within which deportation is possible 
to three 
she ma< 
of entrance 
It increases the power of exclusion 
possessed by the agents of the Gov
ernment at the frontier, and it pro
vides for the summary rejection of 
anarchists, Mafia folk and similar un
desirables.

Mr.

No announcement has years. It provides an exten- 
•hluery for watching points 

along our land boundary.

the United States

The Tariff Crisis.
The day opened with the usual mis

cellany on the orders of the day.
First, Mr. I^ennox drew attention to 

the reports that the tariff negotiations 
at Albany had taken place on Sunday.

Yes. said Mr. Fielding, “we discuss
ed matters which 1 trust will work for 
the peace, order and good g 
of these two nations. Tl 
be no better Sunday work.”

A moment later Dr. Sproule asked 
about the tariff negotiations.

"I can only say," said Mr. Fielding, 
“that I do not think the good purpose 
that this government has In view and 
that we all 
be advanced by making any statement 
at the present time. The matters in 
dispute remain us matters for friendly 
negotiation, and beyond that .it would 
not be expedient t-o make a statement 
at the moment. At an early date I 
hope to give the house fuller and bet
ter information.”

Col. Hughes brought up a statement 
In an American newspaper to the ef
fect that a new arrangement is on 
foot between Great Britain, Japau and 
the United States and asked whether, 
in view of the fact that the despatch 
regarded the Pacific as an or 
those three powers should

government intended to take any 
steps towards safeguarding the rights 
of Canada through the 
proposed treaty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said : "We have 
received no invitation at all from the 
Imperial authorities upon this sub
ject."

been brought up three
lay night. It is now taken for 
d that the house will adjourn

undertaklng to build 
f $15,000 aA meeting of the Inland Rate As

sociation has been called /or an ear
ly date to consider the situation and it
Is taken for granted among exporters The House met at three o’clock,
that a drop in the rate to 4 cents a Mr. Burchill presented the petition
bushel delivered on the steamers at o/ J. Fraser Gregory and others in 
Montreal will be announced. This I favor of a bill to extend the Mada- 
would more than meet the competition waska Log Driving Company of Maine 
of the American lines, for to the 4 to waters of the St. John river, 
cent rate which thev quote, nine-tenths Hon. Mr. Grimmer In reply to Mr. 
of n cent has to be added for the Upham's inquiry said that Weldon W. 
transfer from rail to ship. From the Melville for his services from 1st Jan- 
Araerlc&ti side it Is hinted that if this uarv, 1909. to 3lst January, 1910. had 
proposed rates goes Into effect the received $819 and $280.19 had been 
American Hues will drop the tariff paid him same time for personal ex- 
atlll lower in an effort to get. at any penses and in either case nothing re
rate, a share of the business now com- mained unpaid.
lug by Canadian routes to Montreal. The House went Into committee. Mr.

Sweeney in the chair, and agreed to 
the following

To amend the act relating to the 
Town of Chatham, relating to the AI- 
umunum Company, Limited, 
the act respecting pedlars and relat
ing to water works of the Town of 
Edmundston.

Mr. Slipp presented the corporations 
committee report.

Mr. Munro presented the municipal
ities committee report.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
to amend the general mining act. He 
said that last year the House passed 
a bill providing that where a license 
had been taken out to mine certain 
minerals and other minerals were sub
sequently found to exist on the land, 
the original licenses should have pre
ference In prospecting for them. That 
bill had been found not to have ac
complished pui 
designed and it

extent o
House Meets.

overnment 
here could

must have in view would
t it was

in the bill that the Feder-bills:Nil1 LMM ROONEY GETS 
EIGHTEEN MONTHS

to amend

ean which 
i control.go. tin*Halifax Ybuth Convicted Of 

Stealing From Mails Must 
Spend Upwards Of a Year In

But part 3 gives an alternative un
der which there can be operation by 
another company, and makes It 
mlssuble to operate a portion of 
road by steam and a part by electric- 
city. It provides for the road to start 
U.P.R. and end C.P.R. The people 
do not want a branch Hue nor do they 
want It to be of the (’. P. R.. but they 
want relief from monopoly. What they 
want Is a competitive line up to the 
highest standard. The least the people 
should expect with province guarantee
ing bonds to the extent of $25,000 per 
mile Is a railway of the highest stand-

empire iu the
Ihe

Jail.
The Rush Bagot Treaty.

Mr. Boyce brought up reports that 
there has been corves 
the Canadian goverume 
the modification of not the entile ab
rogation of the Rush Bagot treaty so 
as to p*1
ed cruisers going up 
which is prohibited 
time by that treaty."

'i understand."
Laurier, "that an Invitation has come 
from the United States with a view 
of having the Rush Bagot treaty re
vised but nothing more than that baa 
been done so far as 1 know."

the order for private 
bills, that of the St. Lawrence Power 
Transmission Company stood at the 
head of the list.

"Stand." said the premier, the Min
ister of Railways and the Secretary 
of State in chorus. So deported appre
hensions of another all night sitting. 
The bill thus goes over until after the 
Easter holiday.

The Dominion Millers Association 
bill which has caused u good deal of 
debate finally went through without 
amendment.

Halifax, Mar. 21.—William Rooney, 
a clerk in the Halifax post office. 
iharged/with stealing letters from the 
malls, was sentenced to eighteen 
months in jail by Judge Wallace In 
the supreme court today.

Counsel for the accused stated that 
this was the first offence of the pri
soner. who had now been in Jail for 
six months, and he pleaded that the 
court would now release him ou sus
pended sentence, particularly In view 
o/ his youth.

The Judge said that the offence was 
ft serious one, and could not be too 
strongly condemned. He would not 
give any consideration to the fact that 
the prisoner had remained iu Jail 
for six months awaiting trial. As he 
could have been tried a fortnight- af 
ter his arrival. To grant a suspended 
sentence for such an offence would 
be absurd. The only 
whether to send the pr 
pentitentlary or to the 
Having regard to his youth, he would 
sentence him to confinement in the 
county Jail with hard labor for a peri
od of 18 months from this date. On the 
expiration of that period the prisoner 
would be released if able to furnish 
security In the sum of $1500 and sat
isfactory suritles who should Justify 
for the sum of $1500 his good con
duct for a period of two years. In de
fault of furnishing security tin* pri- 

additlon-

idenve with 
"looking tointrposes for which It was 

was proposed to repeal 
It and provide for a grant to any one 
else subject to the rights of the 
glnal licenses, 
bill to amend the act relating to Al
bert Ite. Olllte and Cannel Goal C 

limited.

rmlt of training ships or arm- 
the Great Lakes 
at the present

orl-
Iie also introduced a Too Much Delay.

A matter of such Importance should 
have been brought up before the 
House at the first of the session and 
not delayed until the last week. If 
the whole session of the House had 
been taken up with Its discussion, see
ing that the interests of the province 
had been amply safeguarded It would 
not have beeu too much.

Legislation along the same lines as 
that of 1907 could have been intro
duced last year. They might at least 
have had a survey and the estimate

said Sir Wilfrid
Mr. Labtllols gave notice of Inquire 

as to expenditures on Cole bridge, 
Kent Co.

The House again went Into commit
tee, Col. Sheridan In the chair.

The following bills were agreed to:
To enable the County of Victoria to 

Issue debentures relating to pedlars 
Victor!

Then came

a county.
To incorporate the Hart land and Ml- 

ramlchl Railway Co... with ^amend
ments and to a bill to enable the Habi
tants of Port Elgin to assess them
selves for police and other purposes.

Progress was repprted.

so far as concerns

:and come to the House this 
Ith definite Information as toyear w

grades, etc., and as to the electric ex
periment now put forward. If part 2 
of the bill was so formed as to make 
it impossible for a company to go 
ahead, there Is no information as to 
the adoption of un electric railroad 
and nothing as ,to the road through 
Maine to Quebec. The information he 
had was tjiat it would be an Impossi
bility to build 
the route laid

If the Legislature had uot already 
recognized the principle of guarantee
ing bonds of railroads and had not 
provided other sections of the province 
with transportation facilities, he would 
have atood up and protested against 
this enormous liability to the province. 
This Legislature went far when it 
guaranteed the bonds of the intercol
onial Hallway to the extent of $8.000 
per mile and It went, what he felt 
was,going to be the extreme limit 
when an offer was made to gubrantee 
the bonds of the at. John Valley Rail- 

Continued on Page 2.

question was 
rlsoner to the 

county jail.
Mr. Flemming.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
relating to the Provincial Hospital in 
explaining which he said that during 
the recent Are a number of employes 
had lost a considerable portion of their 
belongings. The matter had been care
fully inquired Into and while the sum 
of $500 would not cover the loss sus
tained It would nevertheless provide 
some compensation for it. Under the 
present system of conducting accounts 
It would not be possible to take any 
sum out of the amount appropriated 
for the Provincial Hospital for this 
purpose without special legislation and 
this bill was therefore brought down 
to p-rmlt the Government to pay $500 
out of that /und for the purpose uam-

1
Bills Returned.

The senate returned four bills with 
sundry amendments. These are the 
bill Incorporating the Ottawa, Montre
al aud Eastern Railway Company, that 
respecting the Canadian Northern Ry. 
Co., that Incorporating the Pine Pass 
Ry. Co., and that respecting the Rich
elieu and Ontario Navigation Co. The 
Speaker ruled that the bills must go 
back to the Common's committees 
which had originally passed 
them aud this was accordingly

a road across Maine on 
down in this bill.

soner to be confined for an 
al period of four months In Jail.

ELECTED MAYOR BY
MAJORITY OF ONE A feature of the discussion on Mr. 

Conmee's Rainy River Railway bill 
which was passed, was Mr. Tariff's de
claration that next year pa 
should lay down the rule tha 
not grant water power lights iu rall- 

Continusd on page 2.

Oldtown, Me., March 21. Chas. W. 
Stephens, i Democrat I 
elected mayor of this city,
H. Richardson. ( Republican) by u 
plurality of but oue vole

ed. rl lament 
t U will

was today 
defeating The House took recess.

On resuming at 8 o’clock lion. Mr. 
McLeod moved that the Fredericton

FORTY KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK

Locomotive Jumps Track Near Marshalltown, Iowa 
and Momentum of Thirteen Cars Complete 
Disaster-Upwards of Forty Bodies Taken From 
Wreck—Heroic Work of Passengers.

ed a trainman back to flag a following 
train. Other trainmen were hurried 
to Qladbrook and Green Mountain for

Uninjured passengers began remov
ing the dead and Injured. The dead 
were taken to an adjoining pasture 
and laid on the grass. A relief train 

Marshalltown carrying sur-

Marshalltown, Iowa, March 21.— 
More than forty persons were killed 
and almost as many more injured to
day in the wreck at Green Mountain 
of two Rock Island trains running over 
the Chicago. Great Western tracks 
from Marshalltown to Waterloo. Sev
eral of the Injured may die.

A number of the dead are so hor
ribly mangled that Identification may 
never be possible. Ijvery surgeon In 
Marshalltown, Green Mountain and 
Gladbvook is doing everything possi
ble in emergency hospitals in Mar
shalltown to relieve the suffering ofl 
the Injured.

Around the various undertaking 
shops, the citizens throng with tear- 
stained faces, each anxious to get 
some details of those who are wlth-

geons and Coroner Jay arrived two 
hours after the crash.

A second rescue train relieved the 
first, which brought a load of injured 
to Marshalltown.

Coroner Too.
Coroner Jay was -hastening In a red 

cross ambulance to the hospital, when 
he was thrown to the pavement as the 
ambulance rounded a corner aud ren
dered unconscious. It is believed ills 
back is broken and be cannot live. 
The hospital in Marshalltown was 
soon tilled. Then Other buildings were 
pressed into service.

The removal of the bodies showed 
that nearly all the dead were In the 
day coach and the smoking car. It is 
believed only two of the dead were in 
the Pullman.

So complete was the destruction of 
the smoking car that not a single up
right was standi 
remained as mute witness of the 
frightful impact of the car ahead. The 
day coach likewise was torn almost to 

llnters. The baggage car which was 
behind the day coach, was jammed in 
the front, but was not toru to pieces.

Before dark, the bodies of all the 
victims were removed, either to tit. 
Thomas Hospital or to morgues.

By morulng it Is expected that the 
track will be cleared aud train ser
vice may be renewed. The body of 
Prof. L. W. Parrish of Cedar Falls, 
teacher In economics at the State 
Teachers’ College, was one of L.j first, 
to be taken from the ruins. Mortally 
wounded, he was rushed to the hospi
tal, but he died iu the ambulance.

Dr. J. W. Devroy of Chicago amt 
Dr. Duuham of Sioux Falls, were phy 
slclans on the train. Although injured 
themselves, they turned their atten
tion to the injured and worked faith
fully.

S. P. Clark, conductor on the Pull
man, was another whose escape was 
remarkable. He was In an upper 
berth, but aside from a few bruises, 
he was not injured.

in.
A little freight wreck on the Rock 

Island last night at Shellsburg, was 
the indirect cause of the Green Moun
tain disaster. The Rock Island line 
was blocked and It became necessary 
to detour over the Great Western 
tracks. Two trains sent from Cedar 
Rapids to Marshalltown, were coupled 
together and the two locomotives 
placed in front of them. Both locomo
tives were running backwards.

Thirteen Care.

ng. The floor alone

The combined train consisted of 
thirteen cars. A Pullman was next to 
the locomotives. Then came a smok
ing car and a day coach. In the lat
ter were many women and children. 
The doubled train was going about 25 
miles an hour, when it reached a cut 
five miles from Green Mountain at 
the top of a hill. In this cut (he ten 
der of the front locomotive jumped 
the track. This threw the head loco
motive into the sides of the narrow 
cut. The clay of the sides was soft 
and the engine went Into it and stop
ped almost Instantly. The sudden 
stoppage ditched the second loeonxo- 

the momentum qf the heavy 
shed the day coach and the 

the heavier Poli

sh

tlve and 
train crus 
smoking car against 
man. The smoking car and day coach 
were telescoped and hardly an occu
pant of either car escaped death or 
injury.

While the last ten cars remained 
on the track, the shock throw the pas
sengers sprawling from their seats.

Conductor William Worst despatch-

PEACE NOW AT SETTLEMENT
IN SIGHT NOW

Indications Are That All Mat
ters In Dispute Between 
Western Firemen And Em
ployers Will Be Settled.

Calm Succeeds Storm At Am
erican Capital — Indignant 
Insurgents Less Indignant 
—Speaker Cannon Cooler.

Chicago, Ill., Mar. 21.—AllWashington, D. C., March 21.—The 
house passed through its first day of 
business since the eruption of last 
week, with remarkable quietude and 
tonight an adjournment, and air of 
calm and amity was prevailing that, 
to the observers of events in the past 
week, was almost unbelievable. Peace 
appeared near, and this notwithstand
ing less than ten days distant there 
is the selection of a new rules com
mittee to be undertaken with all its 
embarrassing complications.

There were many elements that con
tributed to today's pacification. The 
Democrats, satisfied with the situa
tion as it left them after the four days 
of fierce strife, were content to let mat
ters drift for a while.

The regular Republicans, 
from the violent outbursts In the press 
from various insurgents over the Sat
urday night speech of Speaker Can
non, when he called them "cowardly 
members," that party harmony was to 
be gained only by the most diplomatic 
tender of the olive branch, were most 
adroit in their relations today with 
their "insurgent" brethren.

That division of the insurgents" 
which voted for the ousting of Speaker 
Cannon from the speakership were 
eminently satisfied today with their 
effort and like the Democrats, willing 
to let things drift quietly.

The score or so of insurgents," 
who voted for the retention of the 
speaker in the chair, only to be re
warded with withering blasts 
the speaker supplied the 
ant note. They reached 
in a decidedly wrathful and militant 
frame of mind, several of them, like 
Representatives Norris of Nebraska, 
Madison of Kansas and Hayes of Cal
ifornia, at once gave their views to 
the press, sparing no words In their 
Indignation at the way the situation 
affected them. Two or three of them 
talked loudly of continued warfare— 
of a further fight upon the rules of 
the house, upon Speaker Cannon, up
on the regulars In the selection of the 
new rules committee and along other 
lines. But notwithstanding their loud 
cries of renewed rebellion, they were 
met on all sides by smiles und con
ciliatory words from the regulars.

ques
tions In dispute between the 27,000 
firemen on western railroads and the 
railroad managers will be amicably 
settled, according to an arrangement 
reached today through the aid of Unit 
ed States Commissioner of Labor C. P. 
Neill. It was agreed by W. 8. Carter, 
president of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Englnemen and 
a committee representing the 
and the general managers' committee, 
representing the 47 railroads Involv
ed to settle the controversy in the 
following manner,

"The question of seniority or the 
promotion of old time firemen over 
new men aud the question uZ repre
sentation by the union of firemen who 
have been promoted to be englnemen 
are to be compromised before any arbi
tration is attempted.

The demand of the men for an in
crease of 12*/i per cent, is then to be 
submitted to arbitration under the 
Erdrnan act.

In previous negotiations the rail
roads agreed to arbitrate the wage 
question but declined to arbitrate the 
other two points on the ground that 
they were points of discipline and au
thority alone.

It was learned that both sides were 
brought to an agreement to compro 
mise through the insistence of Com
missioner Neill that something had 
to be done quickly. Mr. Neill declar
ed that unless action were taken with
in 24 hours he would return to Wash
ington.

The general managers tonight issu
ed the following statement

"A settlement of the whole matter 
probably will be made tomorrow which 
will be satisfactory to both parties."

Mr. Carter said he had no comment 
to make.

realizing

from 
only dlscord- 

the capitol

LA ROSE AND NIPISSING 
DECLARE DIVIDENDS

Montreal, Que., March 21.—The di
rectors of La Rose Mining Company 
at a meeting In New York this after
noon declared the regular dividend 
of 2 per cent, for the quarter. The di
rectors of the Ni 
regular dividend
the quarter with a bonus of 2 1-4 
cent.

pissing declared the 
of 5 per cent, for

front of au express train and was 
ground to pieces.

y
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iValley Railway Debate Is 

Continued; Messrs Finder 
And Hatheway Contributors

JOHN corn MORE TROUBLE 
DEIO IN DE IN VIEW NOW

England Determined
To Lift Polo Cup

Chemist, Well Known in This 
City, Passes Away After 
Short Illness—Charles R. S. 
Mason Dead.

All Grit Lumsden Committee 
Makes Another Move To 
Block Discussion Of Opposi
tion’s Action.

Continued from Page 1.
ment, through its accredited agent, 
the provincial secretary, who accom
panied a delegation to Ottawa, made 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on the au
thority of the St. John Telegraph of 
April 16, 1909. was pleased to declare 
to be a definite proposition and the 
government could not send out the 
survey party before an answer was 
received to his communication of that 
date and the answer did not come 
until nine months later.

Dlfby, Mar. 21.—The passing away 
tonight of John Chaloner removes a 
gentleman who has been Identified 
with tne commercial, social and mor
al life of Digby for 83 years. A native 
of Machias, Maine, where he was 
born 86 years ago, the deceased spent 
the early years of his life in St. John 
where he conducted a drug store ot 
King street. After the big fire then 
he started a branch in Digby finally 
taking up his permanent residence 
here, disposing of his 8t. John bust 
ness in 1883 to 

He was a man of remarkable healtl 
and vitality up to within a few weeks 
ago when he began to fail, the gen
eral breakdown of age resulting In 
dissolution.

A member of t ht» Baptist church, 
he was a pillar in church and Sunday 
school work. He married twice. His 
first wife was a Miss Longmaid, ot 
8t. John, his second, Harriet Augusta 
Smallle, of Digby, who died four 
years ago. He had no children bv eith
er marriage, but Mrs. Hill, w’ite of 
Rev. Mr. Hill, Yarmouth, formerly of 
Falrville, N. B.. Is au adopted daugh- 

. ter. One sister in Massachusetts 
vives.

Mr. Chaloner died at the home of 
his sistera-in-law, the Misses Mary 
and Emma Smallle. He wras a Con
servative in politics 

A telegram from Brooklyn announ
ces the death in that city of Charles 
R. S. Mason, formerly a well known 
resident of Digby. Some years ago he 
conducted a boot and shoe store here 
and two summers ago came back from 
tffe United St alt ee to become the 
manager of the Myrtle House. He was 
married twice, his first wife, an Eng
lish lady, died three years ago. The 
second wife survives and is the daugh
ter of Captain George McIntosh, of 
Smith’s Cove. Mr. Mason was 67 years 
old and born In England. The remains 
are to arrive here Wednesday for in
terment beside those of his first wife.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 21.—The four Lib 

eral members of the Lumsden com
mittee met tonlgut and passed the fol 
lowing motion: —

"That this committee in persuance 
of Its powers to report from time to 
time conferred to by the order of ref
erence, do report its poceedlugs up to 
md inclusive of this molting to the 
House.”

If the committee had desired to fur- 
her block the discussion of the Lums- 

Jen matter in the House it could not 
have framed a more ingenious motion. 
A’hile it, by this resolution, will re
port Its proceedings it will not "report 
the evidence" and therefore all legi
timate discussion will he balked.

The original motion of Mr. Lennox 
Hitch was adopted unanimously by the 
committee before the retirement of the 

onservatlves therefrom, on March 4 
ast, was “I move that our proceedings 
md Inclusive of this morning to the 
to the House day by day.”

The opposition is determined to 
hammer away at the matter until the 
all Grit committee properly reports 
and unless the committee amends its 
motion passed tonight to report the 
evidence taken so far 
there will be a field

way to the extent of $15.000 per mile 
In 1907, but when they went to $25,000 
per mile It was still further. But he 
was ready to go to the people of 
his part of the province and say that 
this province had assisted in the- 
building of railways in other sections, 
and he was willing to give the people 
In one oi the best parts of the pro
vince equal facilities, but not unless 
It was a competitive line, and not for 
a road electric 
on the other, but part of a trunk line 
and first-class in every particular.

The provincial secretary said that 
part three would only be taken up in 
case part two failed. It seemed to 
him (Sweeney) from the way he spoke 
that failure of part two was the lead
ing idea he had lu his mind. There 
was no necessity to guarantee the 
bonds of any company having any 
connection with the State of Maine as 
long as they had the Grand Trunk Pa
cific to connect with Grand Falls. An
other feature which seemed to him 
objectionable was the guaranteeing of 
bonds by ten mile sections. Suppose 
at the completion of one section the 
company failed or for any other rea 
son did not go on with 
what would béco
then and all the government money 
put into it? The government would 
simply have to take it over and make 
the best of it It seemed to him that 
it would be hardly safe to guarantee 
any bonds unless the government was 
assured that the company was cap
able of carrying the work through to 
completion. The idea the bill gave 
him was that part two was framed so 
as to make the conditions too onerous

build, 
ing the 
more to

The scheme for an electric railway 
was partly an experiment. There 
ought to be some assurance that it 
would be a steam railway and that 
there would be no intermixing. It was 
a scheme on the part of the C. P. R. 
to get control of the valley and it was 
what the valley people did not want. 
The province should set its face 
against anything like 
railway rates.

ply that there was not a soul living 
along it.

He (Hatheway) remembered the 
Porter resolution which had been re
ferred to. That was a man who had 
the courage of his convictions, and 
who before an assembly of the Liberal 
party brought up the resolution de
manding that the road be built down 
the valley but Influences too strong 
for him caused that resolution to be 
pushed out of sight.

\
on one end and steam c

Mr. Pugsley's Scheme. Not Sincere.
The Liberal government was not

sincere, 
cere in
road. When making his proposals in 
that legislature he said he had a let
ter from the Transcontinental engin
eer that the road would at least cost 
$44,000 a mile .yet two days afterwards 
he said it could be built for $30,000 a 
mile. His scheme then p 
67 pound rails and no grade was men
tioned and also promised that the road 
must start from Centrevllle and stop 
at Westfield, 27 miles shorter than un
der the present scheme.

It was a strange difference of opin
ion in the scheme of 1907 and that ot 
today. He described his 1907 scheme 
as that of a first class road. 67 pound 
rails, no grade and shorter distance. 
Now he wants four tenths of one per 
cent grade with 80 pound rails and 
must not touch the C. P. R. at any 
point, while in 1907 lie made the C. 
P. K. his starting point.

At that time that corporation was 
a thing to be admired and applauded, 
but today it is to be cursed and d 

Another feature of his 
which showed his inclncerlty was that 
while the road would cost $44,000 a 
mile he was only prepared to 
to the extent of $15,000. No wonder 
McKenzie and Mann came back and 
wanted $30,000 a mile. The very fact 
that an offer was made in such a lim
ited way was simply hoodwinking the 
people because he knew it could not 
possibly be built with the assistance 
of $15,000 he was prepared to give.

He (Hatheway) would give Mr. 
Pugsley credit for doing what he 
could to build up St. John, but it

lected for so many years the Valley 
Railway. When last year the premier 
made a definite offer of $25,000 a mile 
guarantee that was the first genuine 
offer that had been made towards the 
construction of the road and the first 
one that ever had any chance of suc
ceeding.

Had an offer of that amount been 
made to McKenzie & Mann there 
might have been reasonable hope 
that they would 

uctlon.
G. T. P. Influence.

S. McDearmld.He was sorry that his hon. friend 
from Victoria and his hon. friend 
from Varleton, had expressed the opin
ion that it would be impossible to get 
any companies to tender to build the 
road under section 2 as the terms 
were almost precisely those made by 
lion. Mr. Pugsley. They said if they 
could nui get the road on exactly those 
terms the) did not want any 
all and on those representatives of the 
counties along the Valley would be put 
the responsibility if there was no 
railway

He spoke us a representative of the 
city of St John, which was now so 
interested in the building of the rail 
way and from 1903 for four years a 
member for St. John, had had a seat 
in the government, and all that time 
had sat dumb when all that time the 
railway was needed for building up 
St. John Men of the great west want
ed the railway down the St. John Vai 
ley us u part of the Canadian North
ern Railway. This company now’ had 
four thousand miles of railway in Can
ada and they needed a railway 
Quebec through New Brunswick 
complement of their

In 1903 Sir Wilfrid 
troduced the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
and it was one duty of the Dominion 
government to build that railway. Mr. 
Hatheway said that when he read that 
bill with its terms of a "railway all 
on Canadian soil" and "stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific" he 
said that the time had come when 
there would be a railway 
valley, the shortest route

neither was Mr. Pugsley sin- 
his efforts to build the valley

v '•;

àroad at rovlded for

vto the House, 
day tomorrow 

with another stirring up of the mud 
of bad feeling 'which this Lumsden 
matter has so far caused by the ac
tion of the Liberal majority in stifling 
discussion of the action of the three 
men who retired In protest, Messrs. 
Lennox, Barker and Crothers from us 
further proceedings. It is the obvious 
intention of the Liberal majority to 
Put off further discussion until after 
the Easter recess, but if the garbled 
motion passed tonight is thought by 
its framers to be likely to accomplish 
that object, they are reckoning with
out their hosts.

the work 
me of the section : :

; -\
«

ed.
? captT’haro r ess " lloTo"aurier had lu-y company to undertake to 

It might be called safeguard- 
province but really seemed 
him like obstruction.

assist When It comes to recapturing tro
phies, John Bull does not let the grass 
grow under his feet. The struggle 
for the America’s cup shows this. 
Now a crack polo team is to Invade 
the precincts of Uncle Sam's domin
ions In an effort to regain the laurels 
captured by the Meadowbrook club 
last year.

Gapt. Hardress Lloyd, D. S. C., has

been chosen by the great polo play* 
era of (he United Kingdom to help 
retrieve the lost honor. Backed by 
dukes, earls and It is rumored, bv the 
King himself. Capt. Lloyd, who sits so 
straight in the saddle, will 
cream of the experts and it will not 
be their fault If the cup does not 
make the return journey across the 
Atlantic.

lead the
through the 
to St. John. 

But the bill later stated that it should 
be the shortest route to Moncton and 
he then saw his mistake. His feeling 
that St. John was to be the terminus 

Transcontinental 
system disappeared as with Mono- 

became
evident that the central route through 
the back woods portion of the pro
vince was to be adopted. The country 
should not have faith in people who 
like the Greeks of old bear such, he 
did not like to say treacherously pe
culiar offers.

INDICTMENTS FOUND 
16IINST WEDS BILL IS PASSEDa monopoly of wrong of him to have neg- BASEBALL 

TEAM FOR 
THE E.D.C.

UGHT AND 
DARK BLUES 

READY FOR FRAY

of the great
Mr. Hatheway.

Mr. Hatheway said it was very 
one

ton as a terminus it
Continued from Page 1.

way bills. If railways want water 
Power rights, he said, the same per
sons should get charters as water pow
er companies. Many companies, be
cause they were ostensibly railway 
companies, were given wider water 
power rights than they would be ac
corded If they came as power compan-

Chicago, Ill., March 21.—Eight 
weeks after it had begun its investi
gation for alleged violations of the 
Sherman law, a federal grand jury to
day returned Indictments against the 
National Packing Company and ten 
subsidiary concerns.

Immediately after the announcement 
of the indictments before Judge Lan
dis, the government filed a suit seek
ing the dissolution of the National 
Packing Company. The latter action 
is known as a suit In equity, and be
sides those Indicted, sixteen firms and 
Individuals are made defendants. In 
a statement issued on behalf of the 
National Packing Company, Ralph 
Crews, Its general counsel tonight, 
gives some Inkling of a determination 
to fight the government to the limit.

strange how many would say 
thing in 1907 and another in 
When Mr. Pugsley introduced his bill 
regarding the St. John Valley Railway 
in 1907 he advocated operation 

electricit:

1910.

of the G. T. P. by 
Grand Falls through this province to 
Moncton and said that he was told 
that authorities were favorable to el
ectric operation the hon. member for 
Westmorland did not then stand up 
in his place and condemn electrical 
operation as an experiment which 
would not prove satisfactory. 
Sweeney was then in this House aud 
while the C. P: R. was mentioned as 
one of four companies which could 
take advan ta 
tee and bull

Unfair Treatment. have undertaken the
The engineers must have been told conatr 

not to bother very much with the valley 1 
route. Chief Engineer Lumsden’s re-

The Every Day Club will In all pro
bability don their athletic togs this 
summer. It is quite possible that the 
club will enter a strong team in the 
proposed amateur league. This will 
not be the club’s first venture Into 
baseball, as they were represented by 
a strong team In the summer of 1908.

At a meeting held In their rooms 
last evening, B. M. Sheppard. Gerald 
Stanton and A. M. Belding w'ere ap
pointed as a committee to confer with 
the managers of different 
are desirous of using thi 
grounds. A meeting of all the athletes 
of the club is called for on Friday ev
ening in Queens rink to elect a track 
captain for those who are entered in 
the Y. M. C. A. Harrier spôrts, in 
Victoria rink, next Monday night

ies. The following is the list of those 
who will represent Oxford and Cam
bridge in the annual boat race to be

Mr. Lennox ascertained at question 
time that the sum owing to L. F. 
Clarry, the Hastings solicitor, whose 
action with regard to flooding claims 
recently came under review in the 
House is $597.

ports all were favorably to the back There was something very insincere 
route and the minds of the engineers in Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell’s at-
all seemed to be made up for the titude which made them put condi-
route through the central part of the tions in the way of the proposal
province The valley and city of St. which they knew must kill it. Could
John received unfair and unjust treat- it be that influence of the G. T. P.

of the bond guaran- ment. Twelve survey parties had was so strong at Ottawa that it is 
the road he did not been sent out and eight of these were really they who are fighting against 

stand up in his place and condemn employed on the central route. 1467 the building of the road down the 
the C. P. R.. as lie had done tonight, days had been spent on the survey valley? They probably do not want 
Offers in both parts of the present of the route from Grand Falls to Monc- such a road because as their 
bill were better than those of 1907 ton, while 280 days were spent in sur- rails went to Moncton they would not 
when the railway was to start from veylng the valley. Was that fair? want any other lines that could pos- 
nowhere and end on the C. i\ K. Sir Sanford Flemming in 1864 had slbly act in competition with it.

The 1907 proposition called for a surveyed twelve routes and six of it anneared tn him < Uo\ 
road to start at Centrevllle some them were through the valley. His that the oDuosition had mr ih»ir hW&a 
twenty miles below Andover and con reports dealt In detail with the rich- turned backwards for ttww o«»emo!w8with the <’. F. K at or near West- nesa of the valley but the reports of pr™? methods of

Uhf dM >,1r" SweeVey 1101 the engineers hi 1905 said nothing of lo those of the present-day The?
stand up in his place ui that time the possibilities of the St. John Vai- had spoken of the n?!i
and apply the same language to that ley as a fertile country and traffic pn> electric road beins successfulbill and vondemn the r. F. R.v lie now during district The back route how- had thev b«n a„dgwKaî hâ^ he^b^n

ever was careTully mentioned and doing? Did they not read the daily
Mr Dunn engineer, told of Its timber press? Were they not aware that
and Its big game and then apparently ,oday there were such things as aut“
on account of Its timber and big game mobiles and aeroplanes and what not?
the central route was selected. Mr. The largest nn iha
t'arvell had stated In the House of : ent of America today were electric
('animons In April 1S06, when -Mr : engines of four thousand horse-power
(.'rocket, a member for 1ork said Consider how much cheaper an elec
tive were not many people living ,rtc road could be worked though it
along the central route, that there is somewhat dearer to buUd 
were none from the head of the Mira- 1Int. . .,michi to Chiomaii 11 gentlemen would now see what

Mr. Tweeddale in speaking in the ??arRnnln**8ome 
House some time ago regarding the ;.,.nnWprg fnrn «IT l.ng Grand Falls wat- 
Porter resolution, stated that Mr. Car- th« *Ll Wa? *8tlmat-
vell said he was disgusted that the , J10 L®!* of *aJ*8
Government should adopt the back ^‘*1° flx?y l*?U8and
road route and that the surveyors . ltlr w.as 081 to pro*
were against the valley route. That , y i,n !at«?om°'ei71!nent' 
purely must, have meant something. Lh «°!?6 wat®rpower left.
Blame for the Grand Trunk Pacific not 7?Ul4 generale

come down the valley rested !?° d hor8eP°^r and
or seven hon. gentlemen now Uere ! tv. fa 8 at

who were in this House i'JSiSfiVitiSbogoluoc these
possibilities there was no need to use 
coal. It was a good thing for the 
vlnce that these waterpowers 
available and could be utilized to 
ry out he scheme of part 3.

In conclusion he regretted that the 
great proposition umdejjy the Premier 
should be hurt by onerous conditions 
imposed by Mr. Pugsley and he felt 
sure If Mr. Pugsley had been willing 
to accept the Intercolonial grades and 
70 pound rails which were heavier 
than those of his own proposition there 
would have been no difficulty In get
ting a company to take up construc
tion under part 2. Falling that the 
Government had part 3 to fall back on 
and perhaps when the hon. gentle
men understood the working of an 
electric road better they would not be 
quite so opposed to part 3 as they 
seemed to be at the present time.

Mr. Bent] 
the matter 
a non-party spirit.

Mr. Finder said that the late

held tomorrow : —
Oxford.Mr.

Lbs.
M. B. Higgins (Melbourne 
Grammar School and Ballioi 
(bow)............................................ IM

2—R. H. Owen (Dulwich and 
Wadham)........................

3 N. Field (Wellington
Brasenose) ..................................

4— E. Majolier (Eton and Christ
Church).........................................

5— D. Macklnnon (Rugby and Mag
dalen) ............................................

6— A. S. Garton (Eton and Mag
dalen) .. ................................

7— P. Fleming (Eton and Magdal-

Mr. Monk.
Mr. Monk asked :—"Have any peti

tions praying for the creation of a 
Canadian navy been received by the 
government? If so. from whom?

ige
Id

. 174
clubs who 

e E. D. C.Have any petitions praying for the 
creation of a Canadian navy been re
ceived by the House of Commons? If 
so, from where?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was: — 
“No petitions praying for the crea

tion of a Canadian navy have been re
ceived by the government nor by par
liament, as neither the government nor 
parliament had to be reminded of such" 
an obvious duty, as both this govern
ment and parliament have already ex
pressed their determination to attend 
to It.

Mr. Jameson scored in question 
time. Some time ago he asked a ques
tion regarding a petition for a post 
office in Boars Back, Digby county, 
and was told that a new post office 
had been opened so short a distance 
from that place as to render it unnec
essary to increase facilities In the 
neighborhood. Today he demanded 
particulars and the department capit
ulated with the following apologetic 
answer.

"On Inquiry it was found the depart
ment was in error in Its statement 
that an office had been opened within 
a short distance of Boar’s Back, the 
facts being that the office recently 
opened at Mayflower Is west, not 
northeast, of Hectanooga 
fore about 7 1-2 miles from Boars 
Back, instead of 1 1-2 miles as sup- 

county posed."
Mr. Ijemieux also said:
"Further inquiry will now be made 

as lo whether there has been any 
change In the circumstances which 
might render an office at this point 
more necessary.”

Mr. Jameson moved two amend
ments which were both defeated. One 
was to add to the list of persons 
whose entrance is prohibited any per
son who has had two attacks of In
sanity In his life; the other provided 
entire exclusion as opposed to depor
tation of anarchists and polygamists. 
Both of these provisions appear In the 
American law. Mr. Oliver’s reason 
for rejecting them were that they 
would be found Incapable of enforce
ment. This, he said, has been the 
American experience.

The minister moved to include In 
the list of inéligibles persons who 
have not sufficient money, and who do 
not come to Canada direct from the 
country of origin, 
stipulations have

191WIRELESS DEPORTS 
FROM SEW GROUNDS

181

185

192
en) 175THREE GOOD 

PITCHERS FOR 
THE PHILLIES

R. C. Bourne (Eton and New
Coll.) (stroke).............................
A. W. Donkin (Eton and Mag
dalen) (coxswain)....................
Spare man, P. G. Pope (Brase-

St. Johns. N. F.. March 21.—Nine 
days out. the steamer Florizel, flag
ship of the sealing fleet, today report- 

that with five other 
ships she has reached the sealing 
grounds and begun work. Already she 
las 10,000 skins aboard, with 20,000 

•other animals killed and ready for 
flaying. The steamer Eagle has made 
12,000 captures, and the Algerine 10.- 
000. The captures of the Bonaventure, 
Bellaventure and Beothlc, the other 
vessels with the flagship, are not giv
en in the message.

154
said he opposed tin* railwa 
through Maine, but in 190 
Pugsley's scheme was for a 
through Maine and he showed tele
grams from McKenzie and Mann that 
that was the intention, the idea being 
for McKenzie and Mann to connect 
his proposed Valley road at Ventre- 
ville.

There were good reasons wh 
had been surveys made du 
past year. In At

ay running 
7 Hon. Mr, 120ed by wireless

Cambridge.
R. W. M. Arbuthnot (Eton and
Third Trinity) (bow).............. 14$
R. Davies (Hymer's College. 
Hull, and St. Catharine's) .... 162 

3 F. E. Hellyer ( Winchester aud
First Trinity)...................

4—C. P. Cooke (Australia
Trinity Hall)............................... 174

6—E. O. Williams (Eton and 
Third Trinity)..............................

6— J. B. Rosher (Charterhouse
and First Trinity)..................

7— R. Le Blanc Smith (Eton aiid
Third Trinity)...........................
H. J. 8. Shields (Loretto and
Jesus) (stroke)..........................
C. A Skinner (Durban, H. s’. 
Natal, and Jesus) (coxswain) . U5 
Spare man. H. O. Palmer (Win
chester and First Trinity).

Southern Pines, N. C., Mar. 21.— 
Out of the many pitching recruits 
brought south by the Philadelphia Na
tionals three youngsters stand out pro
minently and are sure of retention un
til given a change at the other Na
tional league clubs. These men are 
Louis Shettler, the former Lancas
ter twlrler; Addle Brennan, secured 
•from Cincinnati, and Jack Marouey, 
the Baltimore recruit.

Shettler Is a right-hander, who has 
not only speed to burn, with a fine as
sortment of shoots, but he possesses 
an excellent head, and It was this top 
piece that lauded the Lancaster club 
the pennent in the trl-state league last 
summer.

Both the other certainties are south
paws. Brennan was secured from Cin
cinnati.

He has shown everything in the 
spring practice and at that lias not 
even started to let out.

Marouey looks like the best bet of 
the bunch, however, and |ie came to 
the local club with less recommenda
tion than any of the numerous phen- 
oms, who are about to be sent back 
to the bush leagues. Jack liked the 
free and easy life down in Baltimore, 
and as a result never set the Eastern 
league afire, but President Fogel knew 
that there was some grand twirling 
in the big portsider and bought his 
release.

g the 
pril 1909 this govern-

ny 171
and

■STUN SCIENTISTS 
TO IPPEIL DECISION

179

199

174

160and there-L: having La Junta, Colo., Mar. 21.—Judge E. 
W. McDaniel, of the Otero 
court today rendered a decision hold
ing B. D. Messenger and wife guilty 
of "neglect" In failing to call a physi
cian to attend three children after 
three other children in the family 
had died. It Is said that followers of 
Mrs. Mary Baker U. Eddy will carry 
the case. If necessary, to the high
est court in the land to have a final 
decision regarding the legal status of 
Christian Science healing.

\ in Opposition, 
in 1903. They 
who they had 
years and there was also there a man 
now dead but who was trying to get 
the valley right recognized. Thai man j 

as not favorable to the building of 
! lie Grand Trunk Pacific but he said 
if built in all justice it should be 
brought down the valley as far as 
Fredericton and then branches allow- 

1 ed to Moncton and St. John. But he 
I had not one follower among the pre
sent Opposition in this House. All 

! sal dumb.

had at Ottawa a man 
followed here for many

AMUSEMENTS
■r APPOINTMENT to

Dooley Referees Prize Fight at 
Novelty.

For today and tomorrow the Novel
ty will have one of the §m st picture 
hills It has ever shown. There are 
comedy und dramatic films galore. 
•The first picture "Dooley Referees the 
Fight" Is one of the funniest films

A

6 >
H. M. the Kin*

ever shown. It is a burlesque on the 
Jeffries and Johnson fight.

sho IWÈÉf WÊÊM
articles. Then the fight begins 
there are six or seven rounds of 
lug, and poor 
his. "pete is 
great comedy aud shows some funny 
situations when Pete tries to put out 
fires with 
"A Woman's Heart" Is also a comedy. 
"Georgette" Is a drama with some 

ng features. There are 
other subjects and Miss 

ug Is creating a veritable 
the pretty Illustrated soi 

may not think 1 love you, 
do, do.” Special matinees dally 

for ladles and children, when extra 
subjects will be shown.

To Nova Scotia.
The natural rights of the City of 

St. John and the St. John valley were 
given away to the Influence of Nova 
Scotia as a member for Victoria recent 
ly said in this House the whole of 
Nova Scotia was against the valley 
route. Then the Opposition in Legis
lature had no power to pursuade the 
Government of the day to endeavor 
to have the road brought down the 
valley. They had a leader, Hon. Mr. 
Blair, and they basely forsook him 
and in this they committed a flagrant 
wrong but men who forgot themselves 
a few years ago now came forward 
and want to make the House believe 
that the valley wanted the road to 
connect with the G. T. P. at Grand 
Falls. The G. T. P. did not want to 
connect with any other railway and 
certainly not with one down the val
ley to St. John. When the Government 
made its contract with the G. T. P. it 
compelled them to build certain routes 
in the west but when It came to 
the east they made it a voluntary mat
ter to build from Edmundston to St. 
John. What were the people of New 
Brunswick doing when they permitted 
that sort of thing. Mr. Emmerson 
was against the valley route and want
ed to have a central route through the 
woods. He said he had been pver the 
district tfhd It would make a wonder
ful road yet Mr. Carvell said in re

td Johnson
ows Um- fighters signing

uas of box 
eferee uctw

The first
H. N. M. tn* 

Pnince or Walc* OF corail OEM
*nLraidWhen a whisky Is 

as good as it ought 
lobe it’s in a bottle 
i labelled

of Fire" Is aChatham, N. B., March 21.—Mrs. H. 
K. B. Marsland passed away Sunday 
afternoon in Hotel Dieu after an ill
ness of four days. She is survived by 
her husband and two children. Mrs. 
Marsland belonged to a well known 
and prominent family. Her maiden 
name was Miss Josie Noonan and she 
was the daughter of the late John 
Noonan, who conducted a large gener
al store up to 1877 in the premises on 
Water street still known as the Noo
nan building. Subsequently P. A. 
Noonan started gents’ furnishings in 
the same premises and for the last 
two years Mrs. Marsland has conduct- 
a very successful millinery business 
under the name of Marsland and Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsland were In St. 
John last week and owing 
Marsland's illness had to return to 
Chatham. On Wednesday she was 
taken to the Hotel Dieu. Besides her 
family Mrs. Marsland is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Finn and Mrs. 
James F. Maher, of Chatham and four 
brothers, Michael, Patrick, James and 
John, all of whom are in the states, 
but Michael, who resides in Chatham. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock.

of which Col. Sam Hughes drew the 
announcement irom the minister that 
the cadets at the college may be 
brought to Ottawa hoou 
legislators a view of them.

Mr. Templeman then put through his 
resolution empowering the Govern
ment to spend $50,000 In Investigating 
processes used 111 the production of 
zinc. This money will be diverted from 
the sum Set apart h few ÿears ago for 
bounties on lead of which about a 
million dollars remains unexpended.

Then the House took up Mr. Oli
ver's Immigration bill and sent Its 
clauses through committee in great 
peace and quiet.

ley said consideration of 
shoùld be approached with his patent fire extinguisher

Do till of these 
been enforced of 

late by order In council. Good pro- 
gresa was made and the house 
at 11 o’clock.

to give the
ernment ran its election on politics 
the whole 25 years It was In power on 
the Valley Railway and it was useless 
to talk about there being no politics 
1,1 the matter. The federal govern
ment made the high standard of speci
fications because It knew that It would 
be impossible to get the road up to 
that standard built down the valley. 
It the federal government wanted the 
line down the valley they should not 
object to grades as heavy as on their 
own O. T. P. line, where they had. 
pusher grades. If the 1. C. R. would 
have such cheap rates how would It 
be able to make money In operation 
of the road. The valley people want
ed the railway and they were not 
standing up saying Just what sort of 
a railway it would be. He believed 
that this government would give the 
valley a railway no matter how much 
the opposition tried to prevent It 

Progress was reported and the 
house adjourned at 2.30 a.

very exclti 
also three 
Vivian Kii 
furore In 
"You 
1 do.

BLACK mg.
hut& Sir Fred Borden.

Sir Frederick Borden then put 
through his resolution to amend the 
Royal Military College act, by put
ting it In the power of the governor- 
in-councll to fix the salary of the com
mandant. At present this salary Is 
statuary. The change in the scale of 
living has so altered since the sal
ary was last fixed that the jjoet now Is 
less desirable, simultaneously the Im
portance of the post has Increased and 
It Is advisable to have a staff college 
graduate at the head ot It. Sir Fred
erick Borden mentioned $4000 as a 
probable figure, but Intimated that 
from time to time changes In the Im
perial rates of pay might make the 
Government wish to alter the remuner
ation without the formality of legis
lative action. There was some rather 
desultory discussion in the course

WHITE
NO INQUEST INThe Right Scotch 1^^ 

■( Distilled in the old, »low/g 
I good Scottish way, in I 
I Scotland, and matured I 

■ in sherry casks, by James 
| Buchanan&Co.,Limited

U D. O. KO BUN, TOtONTO I 
Sole Caaaslaa AgentI—

GALLOP FATALITY
to Mrs. Centrevllle, Car. Co.. Mar. 21.—The 

body of Mrs. Esther Gallop, who was 
accidentally shot and killed vesterdav 
by her brother William Lewis, wad 
viewed today by a coroner, who decid
ed that an Inquest Into the cause of 
death was unnecessary. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow.

Major Fagues In Charge.
Quebec, Mar. 21.— Major A. O. 

Fagues, in command of No. 5 Regi
ment, Quebec, who leaves for Halifax 
on the fifth of April next to take 
charge of depot number four at that 
place, will be In command of seventy- 
seven men from Quebec, who leave 
for Halifax on the first of April. 
Major Fagues will be replaced here 
by Major Fleet, who comes from 
Fredericton with seventy-five men.

Pant Makers Wanted. Steady work. 
H. L. Codncr, 10 Paradise Row. 
871-21-424
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A,™7™ ■ ■ AN EARLY SEASON 
PARIS CREATION

«tothe associated board
of the

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
AND THE ROYAL COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

FOR LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN 
MUSIC IN THE BRITISH EM
PIRE.
PATRON, HIS MAJESTY THE 

KING.
PRESIDENT, H. R. H. THE 

PRINCE OF WALES, K. G.

3

T. L Goughian
MlCnONEEfi.

pi “W:

UNITED STATES ■ '7
•T. JOHN. N. WkTO Prlncee» BL

Text of Eari Grey's Address 
Delivered Before University 
Qub at Albany on Occasion 
of Meeting With President

r. l rons,
1/ ^^^■Gooda and Merchandi-* 

^reived tor Auction 
* Horses and Bales at

mfrK «

The annual
practical music and theory 
be held throughout Canada 
May and June, 19 
April 1st.

Syllabus, music for examination 
and all particulars, may 
tained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS, 
(Resident Secretary for Canada.) 

87 Shuter street, Montreal, Que.

examinations in 
will

inf 10. Entries close

____ 4
Bales.
Real*■

© The following is the text of Earl 
Grey's address delivered before the 
University Hub at Washington on 
Saturday: —

"1 deeply appreciu! e the welcome 
you have given me. 1 recognize in 
the warm cordiality of my reception 
the friendliness of your feelings for 
the people of Canada.

"I may perhaps be excused If I con
fess to you." lie said, "with all the 
confidence of one who has lived for 
upward of five years In close and de
lightful intimacy 
people, that 1 hey 
your esteem and 
sess a full measure of those great 
qualities which have won for you so 
high a place In the nations of the 
world. While resolutely determined 
like you, on all oceasions fearlessly 
to defend their jut? and legitimate 
rights they entertain toward you the 
same desire to secure your good will 
and to promote your interests thaï: 
you on your part entertain toward

"Gentlemen, may 
confession? I never visit the On.i.ed 
States without experiencing a feeling 
of pride that we. the Canadians and 
Americans, are related b> the dose 
ties of a common ancestry, and that 
consequently, although living under 
different forms of free and enlighten- 
ed government, wè are so far as the 
real big things of this world are 
eefned practically one people.

"In Canada xve are vigilant and In- 
tereC.ed observers of your expanding 
developments—we watch with sympa 
thetlc Interest every new evidence of 
your determination «to apply to the 
pressing problems of your throbbing 
national life the purifying influence of 
high Ideals.

“1 trust you will not think me boast
ful or presumptuous when 1 say that 
It is the proud ambition of the people 
whom I have the honor to represent! 
one day to race you and every other 
portion of the English speaking world 
in giving the lead In all humility and 
modesty, but in all earnestness, in 
efforts thait shall aim at enlarging 
sum of human happiness.

"So far / have spoken of mv ca
pacity as Governor General of Canada.

The Rhodes Scholarship.
"Now may I be permitted to refer 

for one moment to the dreams which, 
erected In the grave of Cecil Rhodes 
are destined one day to bear immortal 
fruit? What were th 
prompted him to give to your forty- 
nine states a magnificent present of 
Oxford scholarships?

"They were prompted by the con
sciousness that you and we are pro
ducts of the same stock, that we are 
inheritors of common ideals, that we 
are joint trustees of great Christian 
truths, the fuller application of which 
to the life,, of the world Is essential 
to Its salvation, and that it depends 
upon the degree of out mutual confi
dence In one another and of our re
ciprocal love for each other how far 
we shall succeed in 
great inspiring ends 
destiny.

"The hope that filled the great heart 
of Cecil Rhodes with fond imaginings 
was that one day the English speak
ing people of the wprid-- of your 
republic and of the free democracies 
of the British Empire—would be join
ed together as co-workers for world 
purposes In a great Anglo-Saxon con
solidation; strong enough perhaps, to 
stop unnecessary wars; and powerful 
and high souled enough to lead the 
nations in the march of progress and 
reform. In his hope Cecil Rhodes 
founded his scholarships, lie rever
ently prayed that they might one day 
prove an effective stepping stone to 
the attainment of that Anglo-Saxon 
consolidation which would appear to 
be the chief hope of suffering mankind. 
Perhaps some day through the 
flcance of an American benefactor a 
further stepping stone may be estab
lished a similar endowment of scho
larships In one of your great Ameri
can universities for the most pro
mising men that can be selected from 
the various parts of Great and Greater 
Britain, thus providing further oppor 
tunitiea to the various units of the 
English speaking people all over the 
world to acquire a better understand
ing of and a greater love for one an
other. and additional securities for the 
permanent peade of the world and the 
unchecked ad 
est hopes."

Ç-'-q

COALM|

&mà Locates New Route.
Winnipeg. a.Mr. 21.—That engineer 

W. J. Clifford has located a splendid 
line for the Hudson Bay Railw 
northeast from the pass was 
statement made by Chief Engineer J. 
Armstrong. Saturday, upon his return 
from the pass. There will be no heavy 
work on this portion of the line,which 
can be constructed at comparatively 
low cost.

F .U \ A/'

mr
■VMy Coal is good Coal, give* 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.. A
the

JAMES S. McGIVERN,with the Canadian 
are well worthy of 

affection. They pos-
: V \X Agent. 6 Mill street rer 42.
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!1.1 mu CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
il I

Black picture hat.s- with heavyipicturesque. It Is of leghorn. The 
sweeping white ostrich plumes as the ! broad brim is turned up sharply at

: he side-front and faced with vi-lvet— 
, i a popular feature of this season. ThisH-ar. The shape or the une In the „ch antl elegant hul Jusl the ,hln,
picture is particularly graceful and 'for tveiling wear.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to beonly trimming are especially good thismake another
brief.iVJB

1c. per werd per insertiw, 6 insertions 1er the price el 4.

LORDS' Ml DEE RIGHT 
WILL BE SLOW T0WEM1T0PPER

FOR SALE FLORISTS
VILLAGE ACTORS ON STAGE O F THEIR MALTHOUSE THEATRE. 

M'EVOY ON THE RIGHT. FOR SALE—On#» Express wagon, with 
i-ov. r. one- buke run. ' W. J. STACK - 
HOUSE, SO City Kuad. 8tJd-#l-d28

ADAM (HAND. FLORIST.
Cut flower» and Floral Emblem» a
THB ROSARXP*0lBltS<lebrlties of London were there to wit

ness It. and they left charmed. Bern
ard Shaw, England's up-to-date dram
atist. praised both the piece and the 
acting up to the skies. Granville Bar
ker, the thithor-actor, who is produc
ing the plays at Chas. Frohman’s re
pertory theatre In London, went fur
ther. lie said that London theatre had 
tried all sorts of experiments both In 
the way of plays and playwrights. Nei
ther had succeeded In making the 
drama in England a living force; he 
looked to enterprises like that at Aid- 
bourne to make the play the real In
fluence it should be in the national 
life of England.

So great has been the success of 
this troupe of rural talent that it is 
proposed to bring the 
Up to now they have played in a thea
tre constructed from a disused malting 
house.

London, Mar. 21.—The most Inter
esting theatrical experiment for years 
lias occurred at the small village of 
Aldbourne. Wiltshire, In the heart of 
the country districts of England. 
There a bold man by the name of 
Chas. McBvoy, is endeavoring to set 
up a repertory theatre, and lias al
ready produced with great success a 
play called The Village Wedding.

McEvoy himself wrote the play, but 
every character In It was portrayed 
by the village tillers of the soil and 
dairy maids. For months past country 
yokels Instead of spending their ev.- 
enlngs In the village Inn, have giv
en up all their time to rehearsals. The 
country maidens of the district have 
foregone night strolls with their 
aweehearts for the same purpose.

The first performance was an en
ormous success. All the dramatic ce-

Klng Street.
For Sa/e—Light, i-overnl express, 

delivery express at a bargain. Apply SB PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt

Framing and 
166S-11. ■"•W&JSrWBL*»:llw-lmo-M 18

For Safe—Edison Records for March. Edison 
rlionograpli*- latest improved. Phonographs amt 
jewing Machines repaired al WM. CRAWFORD’S 
10Û PnucetB street, opposite White Store

Week of Debate Brings Solu
tion No Nearer— Hereditary 
Principle Not Being Attacked 
—Reform At All Costs.

British Labor Member Indig
nantly Repudiates Insinua
tion .That Silk Hat Betrays 
Aristocratic Leanings.

WATCHMAKERFor Sa/e-Freehold property, house on Have- 
oek st.. Ijmeaster Heights. For information ap

ply to tieorge Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford £ A choice selection of Hinge. Brooches. Scarf
Sti-ltfw If

TO LET Professional.London, March 21.—Is a silk hat a 
luxurious variety of headgear that can
not be classed as democratic? Mr. 
John Hodge, labor member of Parlia
ment for the Gorton division of Lan

London, March 21.—Political inter
est last week centred In the House of 
Lords’ debate on Lord Rosebery's mo
tion that the House go into commit
tee to consider his resolutions for Its 
reformation. Tjte speeches were In
teresting and able to a marked degree, 
but on the whole they contributed lit
tle to a solution of the constitutional 
problem this country is now facing.

Lord Rosebery’, as usual, expressed 
the better opinion of his thinking 
countrymen, but the debate as a whole 
Indicated that a worthy scheme of a 
newly modelled second chamber can
not be looked for front the House of 
Lords itself. A great majority of the 
country obviously agrees with the 
Ixmls in declaring that the Govern
ment’s scheme is to rob them abso
lutely of their power of sole and then 
to leave them powerless for good or 
evil until some Indefinite time when 
their reform will be taken in hand, 
and even then It seems the reformed

the
TO LET—From 

stalls, on#» floor u 
IIOV8K. 80 City

May lat. Barn: three 
ml loft. W. J. STACK- 

8«7-61-d28.

to London. PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain
evidence In any part 
for court or private 
Ask for DBTKCT1V

ot Canada or U. H.
21cash!re, shouts a determined negative 

io that question. Further, he has 
hotly resented the intimations of 
tain members of the labor party that 
recourse to this style of headgear has 
demonstrated that with liis seat in 
the House of f’ommcns he is getting 
aristocratic ideas under his bonnet., 
for labor members are not wont to 
wear "toppers."

insinuation is wholly wrong," 
"I want to say that

E*NO. 44. tt-28w-

WANTED
WANTED—Two good experienced 

clerks for dry goods, clothing and la
dies’ garment stores; one capable to 
take entire charge for Fredericton, 
one for St. Stephen; good pay to right 
parties. None but. first class need 
apply. Address E. I. KENEN, LTD.. 
Stephen. N. B. &70-tii-d2S

SCIENCE IB 
HID SB! T#E COIF BILL

e motives which

HAZEN * RA YMOND,
BARRISTER»AT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. R

“That
said Mr. Hod 
1 look upon
institution and one which is not to be 
I rifled with lightly, 
wear one at the opening of Parliament 
and at any other function at which 
some degree of dignity is desirable. 
It is true that I was ‘snapshotted’ in 
a high hat at the opening of Parlia
ment. and my constituents, among 
whom are a large number of liatmak- 
ers, were delighte 
wearing a silk 

"In my constituen 
the finest silk an
In Hie world. England si 111 is undls 
putably prominent in this particular 

Serious men. however, who desire trade, and one of the reasons that I 
a real reform of the Ixmls and the In ant a free trader Is that in my opinion 
stitutlon of a working se.mid chamber a tariff would ruin t lie industry, 
are not likely to think their desire will 1 do not confine myself to stiff hats,
be obtained by any scheme which I wear straws. Panamas ami soft and
seems to be the possible or probable hard felt hats as well. But I really
outcome of this week’s debate. The prefer a square shaped, lightly built
peers very generally admit that ini- felt hat. of English make, and I al- 
provement In their Hons.- is possible ways lake care to see that the trade 
and needed, but they cling close to the union label is on the inside. This dis- 
beredltary principle. Mnguishing mark is not on silk hats

As Lord Curzon said: "II would he > because with England's supremacy in 
absurd to say the hereditary principle I this field so few are imported, and it 
justifies the House of Lords, but n is not necessary to differentiate be 
might not be unfairly contended than tween the British and the foreign 
the House of Lords has justified the made article. But I'm not the onl>
hereditary principle." labor members to Wear a silk hat. Mr.

That struck a harmonious chord In Glover, one of my colleagues, does the
nearly every peer’s bosom, and it same thing
every lordly heart could b*- laid bare i- As a result. Mr. Hodge has been ac
ts not unlikely than most would en- quilted of the intimations, 
dorse the veteran Tory ls»rd Hals 
bury*s declaration that he did not be
lieve it possible to make an institution 
more practically useful Mum the House 
of lx>rds as at present constituted.

Even the Earl of Crewe, speaking 
for the government, admitted that the 
hereditary principle was coi t he least 
unpopular in the eountn. but quite 
the contrary, and this is true. There 

in the country 
y principle or 
lauds as ii

but there Is a strong feeling that there 
should be a better second chamber.

It is here that Premier Asquith and 
!io make

ige.
the silk hat as a British>

; shall always BEAUTY PARLORS John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Why You Slice or Pull or What 
Not Explained, Together 
With Directions About When 
To Make Misplays.

Physical Degeneration in Eng
land Traced to Ignorance of 
Laws of Eugenics — What 
Prof. Inge Says.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wtga. toupee* Mali or
dera attended ta

MADAME WHI SARRISTKR. ETC. 

II Prill** 3 treat, 

ET. JOHN. N. S.

re.
King Square.achieving the 

of our common
I6w-T.mo-fl

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

d to see that I was 
hat at the time.

ncy are to be found 
d felt hat makers Crocket & Guthrie,chamber Is to remain an Impotent 

shadow.London, March 21.—Sir Joseph J. 
Thomson, professor of experimental 
physics at Cambridge University, var
ied last night the usual sedate course 
of lectures at the Royal Institution by 
discussing the dynamics of the golf 
ball. He described the eccentricities 
of golf balls, illustrating 
ing what he called electri 
electrified particles for balls, a dyna
mo as his driver, a powerful magnet 
to give the equivalent of the spiu, or 
English, to the balls, and a red hot

London, March 21.—The authorities 
of the Bedford College for Women in
vited the Eugenics Educt-Mou Society 
to send them a lecturer, and a few 
days ago a bevy of girl students 
laughed and blushed while Prof, luge 
talked to them of eugenics.

A knowledge of eugenics, he said, 
would tend to prevent girls from fall
ing In love with the wrong 
was frequently objected that the sci
ence constituted 
with an Individual's free choice in 
falling in love and marrying.

"To a certain extent," said !-lie pro
fessor, "I sympathize with that objec
tion. but 1 do think a certificate of 
Bound health should be one of the 
tHxings Insisted upon before marriage. 
Unconsciously, as things are now. we 
are much guided by eugenic consid
erations.

"Generally a man’s attraction for a 
woman is attributable to bis fine and 
strong physique, and in the same way 
the points of beauty in women are 
khose which belong to her woman
hood. But some training in eugenics 
would enable a yoi 
to detect those si 
which are obvious to the scientific
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OtBoee. Kitchen Bldg* opp. Poet O flits* 
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an undue Interference

The golfers In the audience were 
fascimtted by the experiments. Sir 
Joseph said that various explanations 
of the behaviour of golf bulls had been 
put forward, and if all were sound 
his lecture should be exceptionally In
teresting. for ne would have to etiun 
elate a new theory 
sometimes seemed M 
gullets the worse his dynamics. If 
the converse were the case every con
fidence might be felt In the results he 
had attained.

If the ball was In the exceptional 
pos.Mon ot having to spin it sp 
ward without deviating to the 
or the left. If It did not have to spin 
Its course was more erratic, yet its 
movements were the result of a 
mon place and prosaic law, which 
Its only secret, so fur as broad effects 
were concerned, that it always tried 
to follow it. s own nose.

Practically the complete explanation 
was given by Newton, who had point
ed out that the pressure was the great
est of that side of a tennis ball at 
which the forward and rotatory 
lions conspired together. Hence 
reaction of the air was greater on that 
side, and the ball was pushed In the 
direction in which it followed Us own

After explaining why the effects of 
slicing and pulling manifested them
selves most strongly toward the end 
of flight, as was a 
experience, the le

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Vason and Builder. Valuator 
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vancement of our high-
eye."

The professor drew a gloomy pic
ture of the outlook for this country, 
considered from • he eugenic point of 
View.

TaL «23.
is no strong feeling 
against the heredltar 
again*?, the House ofFURTHER DETAILS III 

AERIAL DEFENCE SCHEME
Windsor Ontario Man Has 

Warm Words of Commend
ation for Intercolonial Rail
way Service.

PUMPS
MOTELSPhysical Degeneration.

"Physical degeneration in this coun
try,” he said, “is going on at an alarm
ing rate, if the process continues at 
its present rate 
lions fche English stock, which a few 
years ago was oue of the best in the 
world, will be one of the poorest.

"In all my travels 1 have never seen 
poorer specimens of humanity than 
those in the English slums. It has be
come a serious problem that !.he more 
civilized the State the more the popu
lation is Increased from the most un
desirable stocks."

The professor noted that i he birth 
rate In this country had declined from 
1J6 In 1878 to 2G In 1909. This was 
due in part to morality. In part to pru
dence which operated in deferring 
marr’ige and In restraining ? he size 
ofyf-y nil les, and it was possible there 
^AuJreu a slight decline owing to lux- 

fs habits.
SeJbtli death rate and birth rate de- 
■ teed. While the death ft? e was eu- 

\ m fa the birth rate was not. for the 
1 ■ Atest decline occurred In the best 
I lis of the population, 
j Whe {test of the prosperity of a coun- 
Ji was not the amount of exports or 
Vfcortfl, not the power of Its army or 

M|iy. not the diffusion or amount of 
Eel wealth, nc*. the efficiency of its edu- 
F ; titlon, but the kind of men and women 
NrturntHi out. Speaking of positive du- 

lies, he said every man or woman 
‘ |vbo had reason to think that he or she 

aa exceptionally well endbwed either 
racter ought to 

y and have chll-

^ Packed^PIstoiv Compound Duplex, Cen-
AutomatIc feed pumps and receiveii^Shv 

Igle and double acting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent jet 
denslng apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. a

the government have failed 
a statesmanlike use of a great oppor 
tunlty to effect a great and enduring 
work, sacrificing It tti the exigencies 
of ephemeral party poliMvs.g 
undoubtedly a strong single chamber 
party in the Cabinet which would be 
satisfied to leave the House of l^ords 
nominally the second chamber but ac
tually with 
pushes its views too hard Foreign Sec- 
ieiary Grey will probably resign. Ills

ond cha
to certain Ministerial supporters.

process continues at 
in three more généra nt o 

the RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
How Republic is Planning To 

Defend Its Borders from 
Invasion by New Craft of 
War.

There is PROPRiinWRIToronto. March 21.—"Talk about 
your fast service," said Mr. Alexander 
Gow of Windsor, talking to the Globe. 
He was a passenger on the Grand 
Trunk Intteruatlonal Limited train 
which went through Toronto at 4.2V 
Saturday afternoon. “Canadians com
ing home from Great Britain need no 
longer go by New York in the hope 
of gaining a day or two. 1 left Liver 
pool on the Virginian just at dark ou 
Friday nighü (the 4th lust.) and ar
rived in Halifax early the next Friday 
morning. The Intercolonial Railway 
made up a special train with passen
gers and mail, leaving at 7.2V yester
day morning, and got us to Montreal 
in time to meet thisîualn. I will he in 
Wuidsor tonight about 10 o’clock, and 
if I had come by ihe Campania or Bal
tic I wouldn’t be in New York vet, 
or else the boat would be just dock
ing."

"We had a ver 
were a number i 
lish and Belgians, being bound 
Canada. Some of the English were 
going to Lethbrid 
in Alberta. They 

ood class and 
o buy land right away."

From Liverpool to Toronto in seven 
days is certainly "going some." It 
brings î.he Motherland nearer to us. 
and drives home the fart that be1 ween 
Great Britain ami Canada there is an 
All-Canadian route of travel which is 
the shortest and the Uev'u

A. R. CAMPBELL 4 SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
Victoria Motel

i and 27 ring Six»*
ti. JuiiX A. 4.

Electric paneenger elevator and aL modem 
improvement»

D. W. McCormick

out power. If Mtis section
matter of common 

ecturer applied his
*° ,he Question of how n pluyer i>al|3i March 21.—Further details 

ü#!?rt,ît\.P,^>Cee<* In ?Fj6r to gel a *ontl ;ire now available of the proposed 
carry In a eross wind. aerial defence scheme which has
,“1t,h.e w'”d wf"f trim the left to been worked out by Uen. Bonnal of 

right then the point of pressure would ,he French army. It Is urged bv the 
be behind the «HeedI ball and the sllc- military committee of the French 
Ing would help its flight. On the oth- National Alrshl 
ev hand the pressure would be in presided over 
front of a pulled ball, which In eonse- counts 
(luence would be retarded. Hence the- tlenein 
ory Indicated that to get a long carry 
in a cross wind from left, to right the 
ball should be driven Into the wind 
but slightly sliced.

26 Cermaln Street.peech advocating a si t ong me
mber has given much offence THE

Felix Herbert HotelDaily Gleanered that the capacity of the airships 
shall be from 700,000 to 800,000 cubic 
feet, so that they will he capable of 
their ordinary burden.

The division of the aerial force 
between two branches 
will probably be only temporary, ami 
It is expected that a spevial depart
ment will be created under the charge 
of an officer who will have no other 
duties and who will be under direct 
control of the War Department. 
There will thus be no jealousv be
tween the airship section and the 
aeroplane section. The construction 
both of aeroplanes and dirigibles will 
probably be left to privai.- firms.

possibility of using an aerial 
torpedo is being considered by the 
committee in the hope that the aero 
olane may become a kind of sky tor- 

boat. but the hope of using 
quick firers has almost been abandon
ed, owing to the difficulty of taking 
accurate aim while there is the inevi
table lack of stability.

EDMUN8TON.
Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to ell trelna 
Moderate Prices.

tp League, which is 
by Gen. Lacroix and 

among its members many 
Is and Admirals, that the Gov

ernment airships shall be entrusted 
to the engineers and the aeroplanes 
to the artillery, and 
both branches shall make a careful 
study of their new charge 

rt upon them regularly 
French War Department.

It has ben decided that the smooth 
fabric varnished with chromate of 
lead that has been used in France 
for airships Is less satisfactory than 
the twilled material with an anllne 
varnish employed In Germany. The 
committee has arranged that all man
ufacturers who make no use of the 
hydrogen that they obtain as a by
product shall hand It over to the 
military authorities 
and the best method 
liquid
is being studied. It has been decid

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale in St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

As civilization advanc-

J. M. SI ROIS, Proprietor.of the service
tKLDKtUVlVN’9 l.KADWU UOIKL 

18 THKthat officers of

BARKERHOUSEs and re- 
to the ELECTRICAL NOTICEage. but they ought, not to be too 

scrupulous on some of these points, 
because physical health was not every 
thing and there were a great many 
families wi?.h some physical defect 
who nevertheless were in many ways 
most useful to the community. It 
would be undesirable for highly con
scientious people to Inquire too close
ly whether they had some weak spot 
In their const-? utlou and abstain from 
marriage on that account. A certain 
amount of sound health, however, 
ought to be Insisted upon. Au insur 
ante policy was more important than 
a marriage suLtlemenL

po
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large 
rooms, private baths, electric light» 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

y good trip. There 
of immigrants, Eng-ng-

fi.r
The Town Council of Amherst de

sire to obtain from those in the busi
ness. estimates of the cost of install
ing Fifteen additional Fire AJarn* 
Tappers In the houses of Firemen on 
the present Fire Alarm System. It 

be

us spec
and work. Probably the party giving 
most satisfactory specification and 
price will receive contract.

Bv order of Council.
W. F. DONKIN, Town Clerk.

neW Wla5d

ge and other points 
all seemed to b 
some were prepat

e of■ Th,- a «' 
ed t

arn
WAV ERL Y HOTEL>1 will for a competent 

ground and give 
and cost of material

in body or mind or 
think It 
faren.
[ With regard to* the negative side, 
there were certain condition* such as 
lusaniLy, epilepsy, deaf diuteness. 
(which should probably prevent marrl-

necessarrv
the

• oggnt to 
have chll-S'il a duty to m
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for years by Mr. Borden, and adopted two years ago by 
the government for the Inside service, has so far not 
proved wholly satisfactory. The number of applicants 
for positions in the second division has always been less 
than the number of places to be filled, whereas under 
the political system there were always more applicants 
than the departments needed. This situation would not 
be creditable to the country and especially to its young 
men, if it were not explained by the novelty of the sys
tem, and the fact that it has not been adequately adver
tised, especially among college students, 
of the examination papers for the second division is de
clared by Professor Shortt to be no higher than that of 
the second year In a good university. No doubt an un
dergraduate of that stage whose course has been adjust
ed to these examinations would be at home in the ex
aminations of last year, but the ordinary graduate of a 
Canadian University would also find the paper quite 
serious. The next examinations are to be held on the 
tenth of May at various local points as shown in The 

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William gundard yesterday.
Street, St. John. Canada. ------- :------------------------

FOR HIGH GRADE
® ft* Standard An Unusual Chance to get a

Good Range at a Verv Low Price
CONFECTIONERY■■ DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince ’.Vm. St

In order to moke room In our eteve ehow room, we hove deeided to put on sole for the next few 
daye a few rangée et prices «way belew eeet.

then who are thinking of pureheelng a eteve eheuld not mles thle grand opportunity. f KThe standard

*1
Come Early as this Sale Only Lasts a few DaysS3

CfsES
V Sr.JOHN,N.B. -~w

X»1 EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

A LUDICROUS EXHIBIT.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

20p. c.EL PESALEWhat has electricity done to a group of members 
of the legislature In the past year. Have they received 
a shock? This time last year they were determined to 
have the Grand Trunk Railway trains In this province op
erated by electric force. They were unanimous about 
it. They all voted for this proposition. Some of them 
went farther and proceeded to Ottawa to persuade the 
federal government to insist on the use of this motive 

Among these latter was Mr. Byrne of Glouces- 
He did all that man could to impress upon the

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
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STREET.139 PRINCESS•Phene 697power, 

ter.
Premier, the Minister of Railways, and the Transcontin
ental commission the fact that there was nothing like

Ferguson & Rage, ^
Diamond Importers and Jewtkn, - 41 KING STREET

ANOTHER FOREIGN GRAND TRUNK WINTER 
PORT.

TYRE WRITER PAPERSCanadian winter ports have a deep interest in the 
arrangements which the Grand Trunk Railway is making 
for an Atlantic terminus at Providence, Rhode Island. 
The company has already a United States terminus at 
Portland, and none in Canada for winter traffic, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is owned by the old Grand 
Trunk In the sense that the latter company holds 
a majority of the stock, it was expected that the next 
winter terminus sought by the latter company would be 

But this is not what Is happening. Provi-

electricity for trunk railways
And now all these gentlemen have lost confidence in 

When it is proposed to operate a line byelectricity.
electricity they call It a • trolley.'’ a -rattletrap'' system, 
and are doubtful if it can be run at all in the winter 

Mr. Byrne is one of the leaders in the pro-

The largest and best assorted line of these papers in Canada. 
Users will be benefited in having these papers both 

as to price and quality. /<As
$4.75season.

cession of doubters.
It is all because Mr. llazen asks for power to make 

a contract for the construction of an electric railway. 
Mr. Hazen was not proposing electricity when Mr. Byrne 
was its earnest advocate, 
tloned electricity, the opposition began to shout for 
steam.

Per Ton Delivered In City Proper
SALMON ASM COAL BARNES & CO., Limited,In Canada. A dun lump coil for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uaao. 

CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY. Vdeuce Is the port.
To this end the company has been asking the author

ities at Providence to furnish adequate harbor facilities 
Before a Rhode Island

But when Mr. Hazen men- 84 Prince William Street, - ST.JOHN♦Phone 1172. rCanadian Coal Corporation,for Grand Trunk terminals, 
legislative committee, J. S. Murdoch, of Providence, ap
peared as attorney for the Grand Trunk Company. 
Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Loud spoke of the additional ter
ritory to be opened up in the west as tributary to the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

"Now. as to the advantage of this line. We have 
"at Providence what we believe to be one of the finest 
"harbors on the Atlantic coast. Mr. Hays and his asso- 
"clates believe that, when this vast territory about which 
"you will hear more from Mr. Loud, is developed, that 
"they will have further need of ports to take care of 
"this vast amount of grain that is coming out of this 
"wonderful country. Besides Portland they have Mon
treal, which Is closed during a large part of the year.

"Then they have New London. But they desire an 
"entrance into a port which is in the centre of a large 
"population, which Is a growing country, and they de- 
tire to extend their line into a country which has the 
"germs of growth within It, and which is already the 
"centre of a large population; and such a community we

If Mr. Pugsley had whispered electricity, Mr. Robin
son. Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. Byrne and all the others would 
have echoed his words. They would have at once found

In 1907 Mr.

!
i 1EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,P. O. Box 13.Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Street,

something new the matter with steam.
Pugsley proposed a Valley Railway of the ordinary stan
dard, and these servants of his were prodigiously satis- 

Mr. Pugsley provided for 67 pound rails, and they 
But now a much higher class road

l!2S&.T A IL O R S
Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemens Wear

The former is thus reported:—

I DEER OF IDE HUEfled.
were heavy enough, 
with heavier rails, proposed by Mr. Hazen, appears to 
these Pugsley worshippers to be a cheap affair.

These aimiable echoes of a minister, who is himself

THIS
SPACE

1RINITÏ BLOCK,104 KING STREET,
She, she was laid away 
From the living light of day 

In the early, far-off ages when yet 
the Sphinx was young:

And the quiet earth btfth kept her. 
Since they who wailed and wept her 

Cried their cry of lamentation in the 
old Egyptian tongue.

a mere opportunist supporter of the party that has power 
and patronage, are giving a miserable exhibition. They 
do not know what they want until they hear from Ot
tawa, and get instruction from a leader who changes so 
fast that they must dance like a mad troup of whirling 
Dervishes to keep behind him.

wiSpecial SaleReserved for Eyeglass
QuestionsG. W. WILLIAMS,

PLUMBER.
Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

She, she has rested* well,
For yet a glance can tell 

The latest hands that touched lier 
loving, longing hands; 

Then let her calmly slumber 
Thro’ years we shall not number. 

At peace for endless aeons In the 
drifting desert sands.

THE MEANING OF THE VALLEY RAILWAY BILL. Do your eyes tire easily?
Glasses will rest them. 

Do your eyes burn and smart?
Glasses will relieve them. 

Are you subject to headaches 
through the temples an# forehead?

Glasses will cure them, 
le your vision normal?

We can tell you and also 
whether glasses will make 
it normal.

Ask us any questions regarding 
your eyes. Our optical depart
ment la at your service.

There Is not much point In the charge against Mr. 
Hazen that he is making a contract for an electric rail
way, owned and operated by an unknown company, be
fore he has any assurance that the electric system would 
be suitable for the climate and traffic of this country.

Mr. Hazen Is not making a contract with any com
pany, known or unknown. He is not proposing legisla
tion that constitutes a contract. He is not asking the 
legislature to declare that any railway shall be operated 
by elevrlcity.

The measure before the legislature is an enabling 
act. It gives the government power to go on with the 
Intercolonial programme, and provides authority to take 
ap an alternative plan. This plan Is not necessarily an 
electric railway, but the act gives the government dis
cretion in the matter.

Anv company which gets a contract under either 
plan will not be quite unknown. No company can go 
forward with either scheme without substantial capital. 
The federal government conditions require the company 
under Part Two to show ability to pay the difference 
between the proceeds of the subsidies and guarantee and 
the cost of the railway with equipment. Some one must 
also provide for the payment of Interest during con- 
fetruction.

Under Part Three the company would have to show 
îîsources sufficient to pay some $10,000 per mile difference 
between the funds provided and the cost of the road.

"have to offer.
"I am authorized to state that, If we can offer ade

quate harbor facilities, if the Improvements now pro- 
ejected in the harbor are carried to completion, that 
"when this line is built we will have a trans-Atlantic 
"service running from Providence to Europe.
"hugh is cautious in his statement.
"have the facilities.
"vast sums that will have to be spent upon our harbor 
"itself; but If the expenditures now authorized are car
ried through, and facilities are afforded, we will have 
"that service."

There is the statement that besides Portland there 
is Montreal, which is closed In winter, but no mention of 
any Intention of using Canadian winter ports.

The company wishes to reach a port in the midst 
of a large and increasing population, such as Providence.

The attorney is authorized to state that if facilities 
now authorized are provided the Grand Trunk will es
tablish a line of trans-Atlantic steamers from the Rhode 
Island port.

This Is all because of the western traffic developed 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific system.

Yet it is part of the Grand Trunk Pacific contract that 
the company shall forward to Canadian ports all export 
freight that it van control, and shall provide shipping 
connections both on the Atlantic and the Pacific to Can
adian ports sufficient to take care of and transport all 
its traffic.

But will this prevent the old Grand Trunk Company 
taking from the Grand Trunk Pacific at Lake Superior 
Junction all the western freight there is, and sending 
it straight to Portland and Providence?

DOW MR. HIS 
WON COIETEO PRIZE

SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH- 
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

—Alfred Noyes.

Mr. Fitz-

f > VHe says, if we
We will not promise to spend the

DetaMs of Contest in Which 
Halifax Man Emerged Vic
torious — Standard of Em
pire’s Tribute to Nova Scotia

ED.

Ml W. Tremaine Gard,r Tjjfr Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET,
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0 SAYS:
rank of a bikkhu, or priest, and re
ceived the name of Nyanatiloka, which 
may be translated as “the man who 
possesses the wisdom of the three 
worlds," these being the spiritual 
world, the material world and the 
world of ritual.

The Bikkhu before his conversion 
was an accomplished violinist, and 
perhaps the greatest trial he experienc
ed was to kill his longing for music. 
Asked by a visitor if he did not feel 
the sacrifice very keenly, he answer-

"At first yes, but I have received 
compensation. Would you compare 
the transient solace of mere music 
with the divine consolation secured by 

an hour's silent meditation on

L.L. Sharpe & Son,The Standard of Empire In announc
ing the winner of Its governance of 
Empire competition, says:

As already explained, the method of 
judging was as fallows: To each 
member of adjudicatory committee— 
namely, the Right Hon. the EaM of 
Jersey. P.C., G.C.B., G.C.M.O., etc.; 
the Right Hon. Lord Northcote, P.C., 
UB, G.C.I.E., G.C.M.G., etc.; the Right 
Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, P.C., O.C.M. 
Q., D.C.L., etc.; Mr. E. J. Duveen, Mr. 
L. 8. Amery, the editor of The Stand
ard. and the editor of The Standard 
of Empire, each essay was sent In turn 
accompanied by a slip on which the 
adjudicator indicated the number of 
merit marks, from 1 to 10, to which 
the particular essay was. In his opin
ion. entitled. None of these slips was 
seen by any other member of the ad
judicatory committee, so that the judg
ment In each case was an absolutely 
independent one. When the judging 
was completed the slips were collat
ed, and the writer of the essay which 
secured the greatest aggregate num
ber of marks proved to be Mr. Har-

121 King Street St John, N. BL

“My Idear of nothin' ter read ia 
th* «tuff on th* theater program about 
who furnished th’ wigs.”

Wasted.
Maud:—“Is Clara a good girl to 

tell a secret to?"
Ethel:—"Oh my, no! 

never tell a soul."

An Ea
Maud:—"Why 

sin Jack a goose?"
Ethel:—“Because the silliest woman 

in the world can stuff him."

The following verses, which were 
published in a London newspaper ear
ly In the last cenüury, might be ap
plied lo many a peer at the moment:

A Special Reason
For our present standing Is our care- 

fulness respecting statements of facts. 
After about forty years of public ser
vice we can not be accused of a mis
leading statement or an unfulfilled pro- 
mise.

We are grateful for the evidence af
forded by our patronage that our 
methods are approved and that we 
stand higher In public appreciation 
than at any previous time. Free cata
logue* to any address.

Sill
Sur
Bui
1 .o'Why, she 11 HUAlso $2,000 rer mile as a guarantee of Interest after con

struction. I.oiAlso the amount needed for interest during 
Some two to three millions at least this

Hl|aey Mark.
do you call yourthe building.

company must find, and this operation would leave its death?"
Nyanatiloka, who is the author ot 

several works and translations into 
German of Buddhistic books, has al
ready been joined In his rough stone 
abode by another German to-religion
ist. Another priest, Bikkhu Silcara, 
will shortly arrive from Burma, and 
together with 
convert will form the first Buddhist 
brotherhood in Europe.

They all wear the traditional yellow 
robe of the Buddhist monks. The 
Swiss authorities on learning that the 
community will make no active prop
aganda have placed no obstacles in 
their way.

Smembers not wholly unknown.
Those who think that the Hazen government will 

use the authority of this bill to rush Into a contract with 
people ot no financial standing, or that he will agree to 
an electrical proposition without a thorough investigation 
into the merits and disadvantages of this system, should 
vote against the bill.
Hazen and his colleagues and are bound to vote Want ot 
confidence on every possible occasion, 
believe that the administration has fair business acumen 
and is prudent, will not suppose that any such rash 
course will be taken.

Rol
(

NOT PROMISING. On
The details of the Albany meeting of Mr. Fielding 

with President Taft are not to be given out at present. 
Mr. Fielding thinks that no purpose is to be gained by 
disclosure at this stage of the proceedings. This is the 
general attitude of diplomatists and is a sound one. 
More lias been lost by talking too much than by saying 
too little.

There is a suggestion that a new outlook was con
sidered at Albany. The hint is that Mr. Fielding will 
make concessions to the United States, and that Mr 
Taft will set In motion activities leading toward recipro
city. This course would follow certain precedents. But 
the precedents all point to United States acceptance of 
the concessions and doing nothing In return. There 
are many ways in which the formal recommendation of 
a president of the United States may be ignored and 
made ineffective. So we need not codnt much on this 
possibility, and Mr. Fielding need not expect much from 
any half promise of reciprocal legislation. It will be 
time enough for Canada to make concessions when some 
return favors are visible.

(Principal.
Ou

man English and a DutchThey have no confidence in Mr. On a Late Lord.
Died Thursday last at -----  Hall.
Henry Lord 8-----and that Is all.
Heralds in vain can more record. 
Thau that he was. and died—a Lord. 
Ask of the rich, if they can show 
What more he was—they nothing 

know.
Ask what he was. ot all the pool 
They say. a Lord, and nothing more. 

- Truth.

but as regards American society 
belles, they have Ihe inestimable ad
vantage of being much gayer, more 
Independent and more forthcoming 
even In their ‘teens' than are our 
Jeunes personnes at a similar age. 
Moreover, the American girl is nothing 
if not adaptable, and Into whatever 

marries there will she Li
the picture as if born to 

Whereas English girls un-

ris.
The first three competitors in order 

of merit were:
Mr. Reginald V. Harris, Halifax, N.

B.—66.
Mr. David Shearme, care of Thos.

Cook and Son, Ludgate Circus, Lon
don, E. C.—63.
Mr. Arthur L. Sainsbury, West bourne 

Gardens. Trowbridge, Wilts.—58.
We have already recorded the fact 

••that essays were sent In from British 
subjects living In practically every 
country In the world, a circumstance 
which affords eloquent testimony to 
the widespread and patriotic Interest 
:taken In the subject of the compete 
tion, and incidentally may be regarded 
as a gratifying indication of the wide g—c.l Qavc Hor Ad.
area over which the Empire newspaper. t.ngllSn vvillCr 3oyS lier “O

The fact that the winner should hail aptabllity is the Chief AttfaC- 
from Nova Scotia Is only consistent _ PaccocbmI hv Wielvwith the high reputation of that prov UOIl rOSSesseu uy JUt-iKty
lnce as a centre of culture and learn- R«|L% anil rhnnic r.irl Ing. Nova Scotia has produced many afiu V-iiuru» vjin.
famous scholars and professors, and 
It Is quite In accordance with tradi
tion that the work of one of her sons 
should by the unanimous decision of 
competent Judges, have been declared 
:the best essay sent In.

But those who (
Hll

t
forSpeaker Cannon has had his great days. Now he 

is taking arms against a sea of troubles, without much 
hope of ending them by opposing. The Speaker of Con
gress has all the powers of the presiding officer under 
the British systems with half the authority of the leader 
of the government added. He Is practically the leader 
of his party in congress, and is at the same time ex
pected to be an impartial chairman. A large section 
ot the Republican congressman find Mr. Cannon too ar- 
bltarary and too much of a machine operator for their 
taste, and ot course all the Democrats Join the insur
rection. Hence the grave trouble.

ilsmetier she 
as much la 
the place, 
jtll they marry art- so often over
shadowed by their more agreeable 
mothers that they seem all at aea 
when the moment comes for fulfilling 
the duties of a great position.

"Why do not 
cramming their 
ments (for which they ve 
have no aptitude> try to 
best of all qualities lu a wife, adapt
ability? Then, ] 
the matrimonial market might occa
sionally fall to English belles, instead 
of almost invariably to their more 
•cute' American cousins.*'

WHY IMERICII WOMEN 
WIN IN EN6LIN0

file
Many Have Asked.

"Mummy, do foxes have newspa
pers?"

“No. dear; why?”
"Then how do they know 

hounds meet?"—The Taller.
iwhere the Iparents. Instead of 

girls with accomplish 
»ry

»t!
:likely

thatThe Devil an
The Kind Old Gentleman:—"What's 

•'the matter, my little man?"
The Little Boy:—"Boo-ooh! I’m so 

c-c-c-old."
The Kind Old Gentleman: 

why don't you go indoors?"
The Little Boy: —"Cos muvver says 

she’ll warm me it 
Sketch.

i
I

2t.perhaps, the plums of

“Well, ]It Is almost painful to read the protest of Mr. 
Sweeney against the conditions laid down by Mr. Hazen's 
measure Part Two as to the standard of the Valley 
road under federal oneration. The most distressing 
feature Is that the conditions are quoted from Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley. If only the Pugsley let- 
tes could be unwritten how happy the provincial oppo
sition would be.

COMPETITIVE CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. 17.
does.'—TheIt will be seen that more than a hundred positions In 

the civil service at Ottawa are offered on competitive 
examinations. Some of the best ot these are positions 
requiring technical knowledge of marine or naval affairs, 
or ot engineering, or some other branch of scientific 
study. A number are in the third division, with initial 
salaries of $500. Those who enter In this class are 
eligible for promotion only to the maximum of sub-dlvl- 
slon A, which Is $1,200. But they are supposed to be
long to the clerical class, and cannot get out of It except 
by entering Into competition with original applicants 
for positions In the second division. In which case they 
get no advantage from previous service.

The second division examinations are much more 
difficult, but the candidate who wins a place Is In the 
direct line of promotion to the best positions that the 
service can offer. Beginning at $800 he has an automatic 
increase of $60 a year, with such other Increments as 

* he may obtain by promotion. Twenty places In the sec
ond division are now offered for competition.

It should be understood that admission to the civil 
service at Ottawa le no longer political. It Is absolutely. ly governed by the result oflfS!“

aaiTHE MOTE S iNew York, March 21.—That the ma
ter families In high society in lfing- 
land Is much concerned about the fu
ture of her daughters Is an old story. 
If the pick of the nobility In the mat
ter of heirs to titles do not go to 
musical beauties they are captured by 
well endowed American heiresses. 
Why? "Algernon,'' In a recent num
ber of the Gentlewoman, tries to ex 
plain why and draws a comparison be
tween the English and the American 
girl, very much to the advantage or 
the latter. "Algernon'' asks himself— 
or herself (?)—the question, "Why do 
they do It?" and thus replies: — 

"Either American or theatrical 
young women still seem bent on cap
turing all our eldest sons; scarcely a 
week passes but one of our young 
lordllngs or budding baronets suc
cumbs to the charms of a transatlantic 
belle or a young woman from Daly's 
Theatre, or sometimes a combination 
ot both. The precise fascination of 
the musical comedy ‘young lady’ as 
helpmeet for a young man of birth 
and breeding

a*.
E. H. Harcourt. Toronto; 

field and wife, Truro; Herbert VJ|\ 
Bangor; W. H. Ohaddle, ToiYjAJJm 1 
Raphae, Montreal; Wm. Hornq^tW®!

: J. B. Trow, Montreal; Mr.
W. C. Hunter, Sussex; R. N. Itt**! 
ris, New York; J. H. Moore, Haras,®®1'» 
Ed Faulds, Toronto; Mrs. F. S. » 
Campbellton; H. B. Prince, SusBexy^J 
R. Snelgrove, Montreal; H. C. Rex. 
Moncton; H. E. Fawcett, Sackvft*’ 
C. Pickard, Sackvllle; J. P. BdwartflJ 
Londondery; John Hicks, Mrs. Hicks. 
Sackvllle; F. M. Price, Sussex; R. K. 
Harris. Wolfville;
Toronto; Mrs. E. E. Hutchinson 
Mlrimachi; J. B. Dennison, Campbell

Victor fa.
Fred Lister, McAdam Jet.; A G 

Turney, Fredericton; J A Bell. Freder 
icton; W C Casey, Moncton; W J Dick 
son, Halifax; R J Evans, Boston; Wal
ter A Murr.iv, d.ipi-; uihn A Ken 
nedy, Montreal; D A Morton, W 8 

it Is difficult to Imagine, Melanson, Megantlc.

A Call For Cough Drops.
"I tell you■ must have some mon

ey 1” roared the king of Maritanla, 
who was In sore financial straits. 
"Somebody will have to cough up."

• Alas!" sighed «the guardian of the 
treasury, who was formerly the court 
Jester, “all our coffers are empty."— 
Tit-Bits.

1

1■ to;BUDDHIST MINISTERE 
FOR SIIÎZERUND

There is evidently some truth in the report that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier strongly disapproved of the conduct of 
Mr. Pugsley In trying to drive the Niagara Power bill 
through committee. i*he minister showed an altogether 
undue Interest In this private measure. After that fam
ous all-night sitting the bill has been neglected.

i i

* Provided For.
Blllo:—"Thort you couldn't afford to 

marry?"
Neddo:—"Well, I couldn’t If It had 

not been fer that dollar I won on 
Speedwell."—Sydney Bulletin.

London, March 21.—The first Budd
hist monastery In Europe has just 
been established amid the mountain 

Soporific. snows of the Swiss caution ot Ticino,
"I heard one man,” said the play- which overtook» both Lake Magglore 

wrlght, "who attended the premier and the Lake of Lugano. The founder, 
ot my new play last night complain Bikkhu Nyanatiloka, Is 32 years old 
that lt-was so late when he gcA out." and by birth a German of Wiesbaden. 

••Yes?" queried the critics. At an early age he evinced a desire
"Yes. and yet the final curtain tell to abandon the world s vanities, and 

before 10.46." ha spent nine years In Ceylon, India,
"Ah! perhaps he overslept himself." studying Bnddhism In meditative 

—The Catholic Standard and Times, elusion. He afterward attained the

Mr. O. H. Kahn, a New York banker, In good circum
stances, has just bought a picture for $600,000. Thle Is 
a family group, and Franz Hals painted it. It Is said 
that Mr. J. P., Morgan was prepared to pay $400,000. 
fhe painting was for one hundred and fifty years in 
the family of the Wardes, of Westersham, England.

■ A. P. Hefferman,

K• •IJCount Zeppelin Is trying to persuade the government 
petltlve examinations, of Germany to provide a dirigible airship depot at some 

aarfi. This reform prseeed Baltic point nine hours flight from London.

. .1 . HH ■ *
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The Stylish, Snappy appearanceSPECIALIZE ON 
FALL APPLES Our $3.00 Shoes

HCI IS 
FOR 10 YEARS

NEW SETTLERS will probably first attract you toYou Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 
Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 

You Use 40c. Red Rose F
Your satisfaction at the perfect fit and comfortable 

feeling they give your feet will induce you to 
buy them. The extra quality which will 

reveal itself after long wear will 
appeal to your sense of economy.

A. G. Turney’s Advice to N. B. 
Fruit Growers—St. John 
Valley Could Equal Annapol
is—Gooseberries Profitable.

City Not Looking For 3 Per 
Cent Of Street Railway’s 
Gross Earnings — Mayor 
& Mr. Hopper Interviewed.

A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 
than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future 

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
will only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 
cups. Not a question of affording.

Dairy Farmers Coming From 
Old Country—Mr. Bowder’s 
Campaign Proves Success 
Of Local Gov’ts Policy.

Our $3.00 ShoesIt wèe reported In the Telegraph 
yesterday that the city was consider 
lug the making of a new contract 
with the St. John Street Railway Com 
puny, by the terms ot which the city 
would receive a royalty on the com
pany’a gross earnings, amounting 
pei cent, per annum. Inquirfe 
Interested quarters here failed to ellcJ 
It confirmation of this report, The 
mayor, when asked, declared that Ue| 
knew nothing of any 
cure a new contract 
Railway Company, and other city offi
cials were in a similar state of iguor-

The present contract between the 
city and the street railway, under 
which the company pays the city $12,- 

per year, not Including water tax
es, will not expire till 1918.

Mr. Hopper Interviewed.

"If the farmers of the St. John Val
ley would only wake up to the possi
bilities of frtift raising, tbtr develop
ments that would take place within 
ten years would be the talk of Can
ada. There is no reason why the St. 
John Valley should not be as famous 
for Its orchards, as the Annapolis Val
ley," This at any rate Is the opinion 
of Mr. A. (}. Turney, the provincial hor
ticulturist. recently appointed by the 
local government. Mr. Turney was In 
the city yesterday, and in conversation 
with a Standard reporter, sp 
thusiastiruHy of the prospects 
raising in this province.

"The farmers,’’ said Mr. Turney, 
"had little faith in the possibilities of 
fruit raising. But, as they had never 
given fruit raising a fair trial that was 
no doubt to be expected. They bought 
their nursery stock from"anybody or 
anywhere, and, as they usually got 
a poor quality of stock, or stock un 
suited to conditions here, the results 
had not been encouraging. Even 
when they managed to secure suitable 
stock they seldom gave It. proper care. 
In recent years a number of nurseries 
had been established in New Bruns
wick. These would produce a suit
able kind of stock, but they would not 
be able to supply any great quantity 
Cor some years to come."

Specialize on Fall Apples.
Mr. Turney expressed the opinion 

that, the St. John River Valley could 
raise as tine a class of apples as any 
other place. It should specialize on 
fall apples, and seek to develop a 
market in England and Europe. Thej 
possibilities along this line were great, 
as the only competitor of importance: 
would be the Annapolis Valley.

The United States fruit growers he I 
saw were hardly supplying the home 
demand. The Canadian west would 
soon absorb the output of the Niagara 
Peninsula, 
thus have a compartively free hand to 
develop a market for fruit In England 
and Europe. St. John not only had 
excellent cold storage but, as trans 
portal Ion down the river would be 
cheaper than from the Annapolis Val
ley to Halifax it could easily compete 
with the Nova Scotia apple.

A few years ago California apples 
selling for GO cents a bushel, 

ay they brought $3 or $4 a bushel. 
In Europe and England prices too 
were advancing every year.

Gooseberries Would be Profitable.
Mr. Turney 

be possible to 
ries along the shores of the Bay of, 
Fundy, though the interior was rath- j 
er warm for fruit of that description. 
In England raising gooseberries was 
an important and profitable industry. |

People, he said, who had never seen I 
the English go

of rasing 
commercial purposes, but it was none 
the less a fact that the English goose- 

preserved and shipped by 
ail quarters of the globe, 

will visit Golden Grove.

Among the recent arrivals from the 
old country who have applied to Mr. 
A. B. Wilmot, provincial superintend
ent of immigration, for directions, 
was Mr. Alex. Wilson, an experienced 
dairy farmer from the north of Eng
land, who went to Hartland. N. B\ 
with a view of taking an Interest In 
the business of the Hartland Poultry 
Yards.

Mr. Wilson Is much pleased with 
what he has seen of the country and 
has already sent for his family. He 
told Mr. Wll 
ten dairy farmers in his country who 
contemplated removing to New Bruns
wick as a result of the propaganda 
conducted by the immigration de
partment.

Two pensioners of the British army 
have been comfortably placed by Mr. 
Wilmot during the last few days. John 
WUraot of Tipperary, Ireland, was 
sent to Maugerville, while Ghas. Jones 
received a position us gardener In St. 
Stephen. Both men have sent for their 
families.

Sailing on the Empress of Britain, 
on Friday next, Mr. A. Bowder, special 
representative of the local govern
ment in Great Britain, will accompany 
a personally conducted 
mers and farm laborers arriving here 
on April 1st. It is understood that 
there are about 100 In the party.

party will sail from Glas- 
Vassandria a week later.

to 3
ARE CARRIED IN

Patent Colt Button with black cloth topn, Patent Colt But
ton with dull kid tops, Fine Kid Button with patent 

tips, Fine Kid Laeo Boots with patent tips, Tan 
Calf Lace Bjots, Velour Calf Laeo Boots, Vel

our Calf BlucherOxfords. Patent Colt Bin- 
cher Oxfords, Fine Kid Blucher 

Oxfords. .....
See The New Easier Styles.

movement to se- 
wlth the Street

of fruit
mot that he knew at leastRedRose uuii

Mr. H. M. Hopper, secretary-treasur 
er of the Street Railway Company, in
formed The Standard that a com
munication had been received from 
the city council over a year ago, offer
ing to rescind all present taxes.^gg 
company would agree to hand over 3 
per cent, of the gross earnings to the 
city treasury, but that the directors 
had not considered It wise to accept 
that proposiion. They bad. however, 
made a counter propdsltlon to the city, 
offering to turn over 2 1-2 per cent, 
of the gross earnings. But up to the 
present the city has made no answer 
to this offer.

What advantage would accrue to 
the city from the proposition made by 
the company? Mr. Hopper was asked. 
"As I don't know what our gross earn

ings this year will be, I can’t answer 
that very well.”

What were your earnings last year? 
"About $400,000. of which $150,000 

represented the earnings of the street 
railway, and $250,000 the earnings of 
the gas and electric services. Two and 
one-half per cent, of $400,000 would 
be $10,000 and 3 per cent, would be 
$12,000. As our payments to the city 
including water taxes, last year were 
nearly $15,000, the city would not 
stand to gain any great immediate ad
vantage from either of the proposed 
agreements.

"But we believe that the tax rate 
at present is unusually high and we 
hope that the Government will shortly 
take over the harbor works and make 
possible a reduction of the city tax 
rate. There is no reason why Si. John 

the b

TEA firms am“Is Good Tea” if the

STREET
party of far-

WILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE?

GREAT BARGAINS
CLEARANCE SALE

PIANOS

A second 
gow on the 
Among the number will be a number 
of settlers with their families, for 
whom places have already been se
cured. Every steamer from 
the close of the season will

B

f A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

; By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
now until 
bring its

quota of settlers to fill up the vacant 
lands of the province.

I

. .tone—231LICARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.Il02 Prince William street110. 5TIPLESJ IN THE COURTS

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS Brunswick wouldNewHUTCHINGS & CO., Call or Write at onceMechanics Lien Case.
Judge Forbes in chambers yesterday 

morning delivered Judgment in the 
mechanics' lien cases of William C. 
Marr and Robert Marr vs. John Mc
Kay, William D. McKay 
Wilson, and John D. Driscoll vs. the 
same, defendants, dismissing the Hen 
against Mr. Wilson with costs and 
finding that the claimants have a lien 
against William D. McKay.

The Marr claim is for $71 and is 
for work and labor performed on the 
premises situate on Spring street. 
The Driscoll claim is for $21.96, and 
is for work and labor done and mater
ials supplied.

Mr. Homer D. Forbes appeared for 
the claiments, Marrs, and Mr. G. H. 
V. Belyea for Driscoll and Mr. A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., for the defendants.

Mr. Wilson announced that he would 
appeal from His Honor's decision 

Millidge.
On the application of Mr. C. S. 

Inches hearing on the return of the 
summons Issued by the defendents in 

of B. V. Millidge and fourteen

1. —NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, S-44, Mahogany Case, 7 -1-3 Octaves, In 
Splendid condition, rented for 5 months, good as new.
Regular price $375.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

2. —NEWCOMBE, S-36, Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, used for 8 to 10 
concerts In 1909.
Regular price $375.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

3. —DOHERTY, Mahogany Case. 7 1-3 octaves, in splendid condition. 
Regular price $350.00. Now $275.00. Terms $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

4. —HAYDEN ft CO., Walnut Case, 7 1-3 octaves, slightly shop-worn, 
modern In every detail.
Regular price $325.00, now $250.00. Terms, $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

5. —KARN & CO.. Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, slight
ly shop worn.
Regular price $325.00, now $235.00. Terms. $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

6. —FOISY & CO. Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action. Tak
en in trade for more expensive instrument, 
down and $7.00 per month.

7. —BROCKLEY, ebonizfd case; taken in trade. In splendid condition. 
$195.00. Terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

8. —(2) SQUARES in Splendid Condition at $150.00 each.
Ten (10) Per Cent, off the above prices for spot cash. Specify second 

choice in this list, in case first choice is sold when writing. Any 
instrument in this list to be exchanged within a year, and full 
amount allowed for It on a new piano or organ.

These instruments delivered to your nearest railway station or ship
ping point. Also stool and instruction book free.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

and A. A.

TotTPILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to IOB Germain Street. declared that it would 
raise English booseber-

urder ofshould Indefinitely bear 
providing a winter port for the whole 
of Canada.

Advantageous to the City.FLAMINGn "In that event the city would no 
doubt find It advantageous to accept 
our offer of 2*4 per cent. of^J 
earnings. At any i 
business expanded, 
be Its share, while under the present 
arrangement it would with a reduc
ed tax rate get less than it does now.

"Our company.” continued Mr. Hop
per, "Is not at all likely to hand over 
3 per cent, of its gross earnings. St. 
John, on account of its peculiar to
pography, is the poorest street rail
way town in Canada.The earning of the 
street railway Itself do not suffice to 
pay interest on the bond issue. Prob
ably if we had a bridge across to 
Carleton the situation would be im
proved. We understood that cars 
would eventually be able to cross the 
bridge or we would not have built 
a car shed on the West Side big 
enough to hold 50 cars. As it Is our 
expenditures on the West Side are 
practical improfitable.’'

ARC LAMPSm rate the more our 
the greater would

ooseberry might, laugh ;
the fruit for ITRYii at the idea $220.00. Terms $10.00

é “EXCELLO”
berry was 
the ton to 

.Mr. Turney 
Jubilee and several other fruit raising I 
districts before returning to Frederic-j 
ton. At these places he 
possible.
tion of pruning orchards, < 
lectures on fruit raising In

l| ITS ALL RIGHT.
!)ij the case

others vs. the Third National Bank 
of St. Louis to show cause why a 
commission should not issue, was ad
journed for one week.

ffl ALEX W. THORNE,
will, when 

give practical demonstra- 
or devliver 

general.

Electrical Contractor.
St. John, N. B.151 Mill street.

» -jPROBATE COURT.'Phone M—2344-11.
In the absence of Judge of Probate 

J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. H. O. Mclnerney, 
registrar, adjourned the court pro 
forma yesterday morning for one week 
when the Simonds will case will be

WEDDINGS. W. H. JOHNSON to., Ltd.,The Mercantile Marine Livingston-Foster.
On Saturday evening at the resi

dence of Mr. Hugh .1. Wallace. 664j ■ 
Main street. Mr. l>ee Livingston was 
united In marri 
Foster. Rev.
the officiating clergyman, and the 
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace. They will reside in the 
city.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

City of St. John.
The case of Smith vs. the City of St. 

John goes over for one week.

age to Miss Ada Bertha 
DavidE Merriam, 331, A W Adams. 

Genevieve, 124, A W Adame. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousebs, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
J L Colwell, 99. J W 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adame.
J H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison,
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C, $8, A W Adams.
II. J. Logan. Howard.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lizzie H Partriek. 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettie 
Otis Mille 
Pandora,

DAILY ALMANAC. Hutchinson wasj

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

Bun rises today................... C.28 a. m.
Sun sets today. .... 6.34 p. m. 
Sun rises tomorrow.
Sun sets tomorrow. .
l.ow water..................
High water. . . .
l.ow water.............. ..
High water...............

EXHIBITION ITEMSTo Command Steamer On Great.

Captain Thomas Lav in, who for sev
eral years has conducted a navigation 
school here, 
active servie 
Montreal, w 
steamer which he will tu all probab
ility command on the Great Lakes 
this summer.

. . 6.26 u. m. 
, . . 6.36 p. m. 
. .. 3.27 a. m. 
. . 9.34 a. m. 
. .. 3.54 p. m. 
. ..10.10 p. in.

Smith.

PERSONAL
has dec ided to re-enter 

e, and left on Saturday for 
here lie will inspect a

Mr. Good Leaving for Mon
treal and New York Next 
Week—Want" of Space the 
Problem Now.

Mrs. Walter H. Trueman and chll- 
ent some weeks indren. who have 

St. John return 
evening.

S|>
ed L> Winnipeg last

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing Is more 
quickly nut-d than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new show rooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs not an old or out-of-date fix 
lure in our whole stock.

As to price Iuoa. u here* you will, 
you'll not ,'iiid anywhere such values 
as we uffet our customers say so — 
our busiuel s shows it. Put us to the 
test.

Arrived—Y çsterday.
Str Kastalia. 3501, Black. Glasgow, 

Robt Reford Co., general cargo.
Coastwise—Schrs Frances. 68. Ges- 

ner, Annapolis; Flora, 34, Brown. 
Grand Harbor: str Aurora, 182, luger 
noil, Vampbello.

Coastwise Sehr Hal ns Bros., 46. 
Outhouse, Freeport.

Str Montezuma, from Antwerp, gen
eral cargo. CPU.

Cleared- -Yesterday.
Coastwise -Schrs 11 A Holder, Rolf. 

Hillsboro; Flora. Brown, Grand Har
bor; Rita and Itboda, l*lghtou, do. 

Sailed—Yesterday.
Schrs Anu J Trulnor. (Am) Wasson 

for Windsor, to load lumber, C M Ker
rison.

Sch Harold J McCarthy for West In
dies, J W Smith.

Plans Now on View.Shipman, 287, A W Adams, 
r. 98. J Smith.
98. C M Kerrison. 

fence, 242, Master.
T W Cooper. 130. A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J «plane and Co. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124. master.
Win L Elkin. 299, J W Smith.

Canoe Trips For Y. M. C. A. Harriers.
The plans and specifications of the 

pens and piggerv and the 
are on view at the office

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers will hold 
the St. John rlv-

ne v\ sheep 
cattle sheds 
of the Exhibition Association and ten 
ders for their construction will be re
ceived up lo Saturday of this week.

Il will not be the fault of Mr. 11. J 
P. Good, manager of the Dominion Ex 
hibitluu. If an aeroplane is not uue 
of the attractions at the big fair. 
Next week Mr. Good will go to Mon 
treal where he will confer with the 
moving spirits of the automobile show 

endeavor to secure a good i>-pre- 
John. A« viul flight 

is being taken up by motor eiilluis 
lasts and Mr. Good expects to get lu 
touch with some “flyers ” before h< 
returns to St. John and if possible 
to have one at the exhibition here.

F nom Montreal, Mr. Good will go 
to New York to book attractions, 
which will be on a much more ext en 
sive scale than usual. A feature event 
will be arranged for the out door pro
duction In front of the grand stand. 
The ring
year and the judging of Hi* 
aud cattle will be conducted in front 
of the grand stand.

Mr. Good said yesterday that from 
present prospects the great problem 
at the exhibition would be to accom
modate all the exhibits offered, owing 
to lack of space. The matter of a dog 
show In connection with the fair was 
being considered and would be deeld 
ed favorably If the space was avail
able.

On Saturday the bulldiny 
looked over the main building 
thorlzed the necessary repairs, 
the course of the next week, the plan 
of the exhibits will be prepar 
the classification will then b 
menced.

Mr. Good announced 
he had made

two canoe trips up 
er this summer. Arrangements are be
ing made to have separate trips for 
the» seniors and intermediates. Enter
tainments will be given at different 
points along the river.

Pr

In the Police Court. V
Wil-In Hie 

Hum Wat
I y driving his horse on Dock street 
on March the 11th. Thomas J. Dean, 
reported for doing a meat business 
on City Road without a license, was 
lined $1U for the offence.

t \ esti-rday 
i-d $4 for fur

olive court 
s was thv

po
sentation for St.Foreign Ports.

Boston. Mass.. March 21.—Arrived 
str Indranl (Br) Manila, Cebu, Singu 
pore, Penang and Sabaug.

Buothbax. Me.. March 21.—Sailed 
sch Lizzie J Call. Liverpool. N S.

The St. John Railway Co.,
Corner Dock arid Union Streets, St. Jchn.ifGloucester, Mass., March 21.—Sail

ed str Trym (Br) St. John, N B.
Portland, Me.. March 21. Arrived 

str Calvin Austin, Boston for St John. 
N B (and proceeded ).

Cleared str Loulsburg (Br) Sydney, 
C. B.

Portsmouth. N H.. March 21- Sail
ed schs Henry H Chamberlain, from 
St. John, N B for New York ; .Minnie 
Sluuson, from Ellsabethport. Calais.

Liverpool. Mar 20.—Arrived str Hes
perian, St. John, N B.

Sermons on Art.
Vessels Bound to BL John. 

Steamers.
Salaria, Glasgow, sld March 13. 
lnnlshuweu Head, Azores, sld. Mar.

Sliennandoab. London, sld. March 9. 
Manchester Mariner. Mar. 3.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, sld. Mar.

Lake Michigan, sld March 17. 
Victorian. Liverpool, sld March 18. 
Luke Michigan. London, sld, March

There was a large attendance of 
ladies In the Art Club studio. Union 
street, yesterday afternoon to hear 
Mrs. Harry Roberts give a reading 
from Sermons hi Art. The paper was. 
one of a series being delivered be
fore the club. It dealt chiefly with the 
practical side of art and was much 
appreciated. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended the speaker at its close.

WARNING ! ! !will be much larger this 
horses9th. Your decision to purchase some other make of stationary 

Gasoline Engine, simply because "t Is a little cheaper, 
will be set aside if you investigate the merits of the 

Get our < 'alt.dogue.
t.

STICKNEY.
Conditions on the River.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN. - FREDERICTON.

17. Marine Notes.
The New York sehr Harold J Mc

Carthy left this port yesterday for 
Santiago, Cuba, with 3336 barrel 
potatoes. The sehr is In command of 
( apt B W Belyea of this city.

The Donaldson Line str Kastalia, 
Capt Black, arrived from Glasgow yes 
terday. She brought six passengers 
and a general cargo among which

coal.
the west to land at Sand Point.

The barkentlne Oaspe has been pur
chased by James Baird, Ltd., St John's 
Nfld. This is one of the best built 
vessels in Nova Scotia and was especi
ally constructed for the Brazllllan fish 
trade; her carrying capacity Is about 
«000 drums. M. Power in charge of 
Messrs. Baird’s fish business In St. 
John’s has been in Halifax for the 
past few days and Intends leaving for 
home this morning. The Gaspe will 
load general cargo in Halifax and sail 
for St. John's the middle of next week 

Government str Stanley. Capt Dal
ton, was at Yarmouth last Friday with 
a number of automatic buoys on board 

Sehr Alfred H Wight left Barbadoe 
March 19, with a cargo of molasses 
for this port.

It is reported from up river that the 
ice still
stretches of the Long 
day a double team wi 
< rossed the river and found good ice 
till the way across. The liver is open 
as far as Carter Point but above that 
Is a stretch of several miles of Ice. 
Above this section from the Devil’s 
Back to Gagctown the river is 
The cold nights still keep the 

i break

portée
holdsManchester Imported, Manchester, 

sailed. Mar. 19.
Sardinian. Havre, Mar. 18. 
Montcalm. Bristol, sld. Mar. 20. 

Schooners
Harry Miller, Salem, sld March 14. 

'■Roanne A Pickles. Barbados, sld
Wh 7.

solid in I he lower 
Reach. On Fri
th a heavy load

committee 
and an- gEiilE}

E2?e WHITEST LI6*’2Ïl

fcil
Pure foodi{ îsuresgoodhealthin

red andH Wight, Barbadoes, sld. Mar MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

Is expected for a
4968 bags of Scotch anthracite 
She has considerable cargo forVessels m Port.

Steamers.
roress of Ireland, 8028, C PR. 
■mo, Bermuda, sld Mar 15. 
✓klsburg. 1181. R P and W F Starr 
[,It heater Shipper, 2542, Wo. 
igevn ft Co.
IMisian. Wm Thomson and Co. 

Barkentlne.

solid and no 
few days unless a lieav 
comes, and causes the ;

yesterday
arrangements wi 

group of high class magazines for the 
publication of articles on St. John 
having special reference to the hlstor 
lc features, and at the same time serv
ing as an advertisement for the exhibi
tion and for the city.

Mr. Good will probably remain in 
the city after the expiration of his 
contract, with the exhibition manage
ment. He has received a good offer 
from a local firm and will likely ac-

that
vy fall or ra 
river to rise.

th a

Recent Death Claims Paid by The 
Metropolitan Life Ineuance 

Company.
McEachern, Sarah, 41 Gilbert's

................$ 39 -V)
Downing, Janies, Fairville. . . 77.90
McDonald, John, 12714 Erin

Crossman, Celina, Moncton. 147.25
McDonald. John, 127% Erin

Wilkes, Herbert. Fredericton. . 70.00

a. 4618. CPR.
ostalla, 3561, Robt Reford Co. 
ector, 498, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
. .. 76.35

INSURES PURE 
FOOD.

[elite, 160, J. W. Smith.
"eerless. 278, R. C. Elkin.
IcClure. 190, A. W. Adams. V 
Jdlne, 292, A. W Adame, 
fcble C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
fryolB. 12$. J W Smith, 

uatn. 91, C. M.. Kerrison,

. . . . 500.00
Not a Candidate.

Mr. N. W. Hogg, of Dlgby, wishes to 
state that he is not a candidate for 
the office of collector of customs at 
that poru

■1 MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.61LLETT CaiTD. TORONTO,ONT.Sehr. Arthur H. Wight left Barba

dos Mar. 19th. with cargo of molasses 
for Percy E. Evans,

Ladies'
$3.00
Bools

A splendid range of the great
est values from the best factor
ies in the land.

Vici Kid, Dull Calf Tops, Blu
cher Laced Boots, four different 
lasts; low heels, medium heele, 
Cuban heele.

Tan Calf, Brown Calf, Choco
late Vici Kid, Blucher Laced 
Boots; four different styles, low 
heels, medium heels, Cuban 
Heels.......................$3.00 per pair.

Open evenings until 8.

$3.00 per pair

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

1» KINO STREET.

?
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iNew BrunswickCANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

SAFE INVESTMENTS MONTREALAND

Good Yielding BONDS STOCKN. S. Steel and Coal, yielding S p.c. 
Canada Cement Co, yield. .6 p.c. 
Trinidad Cone. Phone», yield. 6 p.c. 
Amherst Foundry yielding...6 p.c. 
Canadian Converter», nearly.7 p.0. 

Send for our full Hat.

This stock will pay a half-yearly dividend of 3 per cent 
on April 16th.

A good investment that will yield about 6 per cent a 
year at present price.
We have $2000; price on application

MARKET (Quotation» Furnished by Private Wire» of d. C. Mackintosh and Co. 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange.!!! Prince Wat Street, St John, N. 
S. Chubb’» Cerner.) /Bfasree.

Sold
Amalgamated Copper................................... 19200
American Car and Foundry..........................500
American Cotton Oil.................................... 1100
American Locomotive................................. 600 51% 52
American Smelting and rt/tilntng.. .. 7300
American Sugar........................... ....
Anaconda Copper................ .. ..
Atchison................................C % ..
Baltimore and Ohio.................

Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
Chesapeake and Ohitf...................
Chicago and St. Paul.................
Chicago and North Western....
Col. Fuel and Iron .... ............
Con. Gas.............................................. ,
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. ..
Brio...............................................................
Great Northern l*fd.........................
Great Northern Ore.............................

Illinois Central.................................. .
Louis and Nash....................................
Mackay Pfd.............................................
Miss., Kansas ar.d Texas..................
Mies. Pacific.............................................
National Lead.........................................
New York Central................................
New York, Ontario and Vient.. . .
Northern Pacific.. .. .. .
North, and West.......................
Pennsylvania...........................
People’s Gas................... .. .. .
Pressed Steel Car.......................
Reading...........................................
Republic Iron and Steel.. ..
Rock Irland...................................
Southern Pacific...........................

Southern Railway.....................
Texas and Pacific.. .. ».
Union Pacific............................»
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd.. ..
Wabash..........................................

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, March 21.—A fair volume 

65% of business continues to be done In 
spring wheat flour, but the demand 

86% for winter wheat grades Is somewhat 
limited. The tone of the market Is

W. f. MAHON & co„
St. John.

Pious Bleb Low
78% 79% 77%
65 65% 64%

.........  68% 68%

85% 86% 85%
127 125% 126%

Morning Saiee.
Black Lake Com. 25®22 1-2.
Black Lake Pfd. 10062.
Bell Telephone 10147.
Crown Reserve 400376, 600 375. 
Cement Com. 20021, 25020 7-8. 

020 3-4, 26020 7-8.
Cement Pfd. 25088, 20087 1-2. 100 

087 1-2, 50088. 5088, 25088, 25088, 
25 0 88. 250 87 1-2.

Dominion Iron CV>m. 25082, 25 0 82, 
60 0 82, 25 0 82, 25 0 82, 25 0 82, 26 0 82, 
50082.

Dominion Iron Co 
60 0 70, 125 0 70, 25 0 70. 25 0 70. 50 0 70, 
500 70, 25 070, 25070, 25 070, 25 070, 
50070.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250107 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 5000096 1-2. 
Duluth 25071 5-S.
Illinois Pfd. 15091, 2091.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250146, 

250146. 260146, 250146.
Mackay Pfd. 19076 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway 250249 1-4, 

1000 250, 50 0 250, 25 0 250, 25 0 250. 15 
0 250. 100 250, 100 0 250, 250 2501-4. 
250251, 5002501-2, 250250 1-4,
251, 250251, 500252, 500252, 25®
252 1-2, 15 0 252 1-2. 25 0 252 1-2, 50 0
2521-2, 250252, 100252. 250252 1-2,
20251, 750252, 250252 3-4, 250252-
3-4, 250252 8-4, 250262 3-4. 500252 3-4, 
500253 1-2, 250253 1-2, 250254 3-4, 25 
0 253 3-4, 25 0 253 3-4, 250 254. 25 0 254. 
50 0254. 25 0 254 1-4, 1000 2541-4, 25® 
254 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 52089, 2® 
88 1-2.

New Quebec Com. 25 0 36, 25 0 36, 25
036

Ogilvie Com. 250 138 1-2, 25 0138 3-4. 
30139. 250138 3-4.

Rich, and Ont. 25 0 85, 26 0 85. 250

78%
Investment Bankers.

'Phone 2058. 68%
5251%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO... .. 3000
«814

. .. 4800 11414

. „ 100 1121» 11114 11114
.. 0400 7614 77
.............  17914 .......................
................................ 8714 88% 88
..12800 143% 144 142% 143%
............................... 154 164

firm and prices show no change. The 
stock of flour In store on spot shows 
a decrease of about 6000 barrels com
pared with a week ago and an in
crease of over 67,000 with a year ago. 
Prevailing prices are; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, firsts, 5.80; 
Manitoba spring, wheat patents, sec
onds, $6.30; winter wheat patents, 
$6.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bak
ers, $6.10; straight rollers, $5.10 to 
$5.26; straight rollers in bags, $2.40 
to $2.60.

The market for bran and shorts re
mains firm under a steady demand 
and small supplies. Prevailing prices 
are. Ontario bran, $22.50 to $23; On
tario middlings $23.50 to $24; Manito
ba bran, $22; Manitoba shorts, $23; 
pure grain mouillie, $31 to $33; mixed 
mouillie $27 to $29.

The tone of the market for baled 
hay remains very firm owing to the 
continued good demand. The local 
trade Is quiet with no change in prices 
to note. Prevailing prices are; No. 
1 hay, $15 to $15.60; extra No. 2 hay, 
$14 to $14.50; No. 2 hay, $12.60 to $13; 
clover mixed $11.50 to $12; clover $10 
to $11.50.

Receipts of eggs for the week were 
325 as compared with 2,052 for the 
previous week and 1054 for the cor
responding one last year. JThe arri
vals since May first to date were 211,- 
547 cases as against 210,116 for the 
same period a year ago, showing an 
increase of 1,431 cases.

A steady feeling prevails in the 
market for eggs, under a good demand. 
Receipts by freight 
larger than a year ago on account of 
the mild weather, but there is no ac
cumulation of stock. Canadian new 
laid in a jobbing way are selling at 
27 cents and American at 24 to 26 
cents per dozen.

Heavy receipts from the Maritime 
Provinces glutted the potato market 
over the week end. Prices slackened 
and sales of Green Mountains in round 
lots were made at 36 cents to 40 cents 
per bag. ex track. At this date last 
year prices were firm at 85 cents to 
90 cents per bag of 90 pounds.

The local market for coarse grains 
remains quiet, the demand for all lines 
being somewhat limited, but there is 
no actual change In prices to note. 
There was some Inquiry from Bristol 
for No. 2 Canadian Western oats but 
the bids compared with those received 

e earlier part of the week show- 
decline of 1 l-2d to 3d. The

Ü6Ü iii% 116%

"76%
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

75% Direct Private Wires.Memtere of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main—-8829.88%

St. John, N. B111 Prince Wm. St.,60070. 250 70, 154
40% ....

145%
174%

145% 145
174% 174%

.... 400 145
.. 100

80%
3500 136% 136

30%80%30%2100
135% 135%

69%69%69%500
140140% 140

162% 162%
400

152%... 200 152 •1
77 *42%

*83%
\1400 42% 42% 42%

70 a83% 83%
- 3200 124% 125% 124%260 45%

134% 183%
106% 108% 106% 
136% 187 136

900 110% 110% 110%
.... 43 .........................

69100 166% 168% 166%
39% 39%

.. .. 8600 48% 48% 48%
.. . 12800 126% 128% 126% 
.. .. 400
. . . 300 29

134%a a. 1600 134
, a 15000 

21400
1US
136
110%

39%.... 600
49

127%
144144 144

2929
30% 30%

35600 186% 187% 186%
.... 44% 44%

. -96500 86% 86% 84%

... 700 121% 121
.. 100 21% 22% 22%

11 a. m.—128.555.
1 p. m.—291,666.

30%200
186%
44%LUO
85%

121121
85. 22%

Railway Com. 250124 1-2, 
500124 1-2. 250 125. 250125. 250 125. 
250125, 250124 7-8, 500124 1-2,
124 1-2.

Textile Com. 750 731-2, 500731-2,
25 0 73 1-2.

Twin City 250114, 250114. 100113- 
3-4. 100114.

Toronto Total Sales, 3 p. m.—429,600. 
Noon—200,000.
2 p. m.—341,400.

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly finan
cial Review to all Inveetore desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 
out the country-

individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for the leteet Review.

and express are500

DULLNESS 
IN MARKET 

CONTINUES

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100178-

2-4. "closing" stock lettYrT

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

It Is Crown Reserve 1000 375.
Cement Vom. 1000201-2, 25020 1-2.

25020 7-8.
Cement Pfd. 600 871-2, 25 0 88.
Dominion Iron Com. 100 70, 50069- 

3-4, 10070, 5070 1-4.
Dominion Icon Pfd. 500108.
°ul“th 5,‘?n„„Q . s New York. March 21—Flour—Quiet,
Mackay ( om. 1000891-8. and lower to sell. Winter straights

1 * SETS «0 U8 *56 ,38 J5IÎ38 5.30 Co 5.40; spring clears.
«ail?» Slîrnglîî iioeisï 4.75; winter extras. No. 1. 4.

ï?7 1 * MM187 1-4 »“• "Inter extras No. 2 4.30 1,0 4.45; 
fn« f' oVl37 14 @ receipts. 36.666; shipments 25,260.
'^Montreal Street-Railway 25@"54 3-4 Wheat-Firm; No. 2 red. 1.25. elf.; 
r.n« 9-ViN «IBK4U «5 No. 1 Northern. 1.26. opening uavlga-
@254^256254 3-4. 266254, 5@2_54, 20® tl0B- Receipts 70,800; shipments 39,-

'.254: 25 ® 254. »* *M VLSltiiiUM.'ti ba-
; (§ 253 1-4. 150@252 1-2. 50@2531-2. 175| »n1 eleeator export Da

foment.:

If Kit Oats—Spot— Easy, mixed. 26 to 32
1006260. 1006250. 25ti 250, 25@250, ths. nomlnali natural whke jt; to 32
200-9260. 100 @250, 75@250. 25S250. *»■« Vtn 6»' i"r« ̂ «8 85 400
100@250, 1418260. 860250, 25@250. 25 4- J6-- •>* t0 ."- *'-> Receipts, 85,400.
0 250. 25@?50. 500250 3-4. 2.50251 1-4, Perk Steady.
50S251 1-4. 606 251 1-2. 250251 1-2. 50 Beef—Steady. . .,
@251 1-2. 250251. 500261. 1000251- .. I.‘ard"ï,ras> ' m dd weet pr ' 14 ‘
» il Sugar-Raw. firm; Mnscavado. 89

24tt". 1002485-8. 10@250. 2502481-2. test. 3.86; centrifugal1 96 test 4.36;
•’50 248 1-2 260248 1-2, 250248 1-4, 25 molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.61, refined,
illil-?lr0"248 ®25@248 ®6@l58%@ “Butter-FIrmer; receipts 6,263;

‘ “ creamery specials. 33 1-2; extras, 32 j soft coal carriers although a specula-
1-2; thirds to flrUt, 25 to 31 1-2; held * tlve movement has been evident in 

pedal, 25 to 32; state dairy 
common to first. 24 to 31 1-2; process 
first to special 25 to 27 1-2; western 
factory 22 '.o 23 1-2; western imita
tion creamery 24 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—Easy; receipts 22,850; state,
Penna. and nearby hennery white fan
cy, 24 to 25; do. gathered white, 23 to 
24; do. hennery brown and mixed fan
cy. 23 1-2 to 24; do. gathered brown, 
fair to prime, 22 1-2 fto 23.

Potatoes—Weak, Bermuda, second 
crop, per bbl. 5.00 to 6.50; Florida, new 
crate. 1.50 to 2.00 ; Maine in bulk per 
180 lbs., 1.37 to 1.62; State and West
ern do. 1.25 to 1.60; Southern per 
bbl. 1.00 to 1.50; Jersey Sweets, per 
basket, 25 cents to 1.00.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., March 21.—Wheat- 

May, 1.25 5-8; July 1.07 to 1-8; Sept.
1.04 7-8 to 1.05.

Corn May. 61 18 to 1-4; July 63 
5-8; Sept. 64 1-4.

Oats—May, 43; July 41 1-4; Sept.
39 1-4 to 3-8.

Mess Pork—May. 25.75; July 25.60;
Sept. 25.30.

I .aid May, 13.90; July 13.72 1-2;
Sept. 13.65.

Short ribs— May, 13.60; July 13.30;
Sept. 13.22 1-2.

Bosto~
Fresh,

Bran—
Butte

%; western, 33% to 3 
Cheese—Unchanged ;

% to 19.
Corn—Lower; No. 3 yellow, 69% 

to 70.
Eggs—Steady 

western. 25 to
Flour—Steady ; spring patent, 6.70 

to 6.40.
Hay Steady; No. 1,
Lambs—Higher; 17 
Lard—Lower; pure, 16%.
Mixed feed—Unchanged ;

29.50.
Oats—Ixower; No. 2 clipped white,

52% to 53.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 20.75 to

30.50.
Potatoes—Firm ; white, 90 to 1.00.
Sugar—Unchanged; granulated, 5.40 
Veals—Unchanged; 14 to 15.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires ta J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.MARKET

New York , Blarch 21.—Today’s 
market was firm of undetrtone 
throughout in the absence of pres
sure from any source, but fluctuations 
were of little significance owing, to the 
wholly professional character of the 
dealings. There was, perhaps, a 
smaller volume of outside business 
than on any day of the current year. 
The market appeared to have reach
ed a stage of equipoise awaiting Is
sue Of Impartant developments now 
pending at Washington ami in the 
labor world. The latter situation is 
now encouraging. The recent settle
ment of the Philadelphia strike was 
stimulating to confidence among the 
malcontents of other brandit 
labor. There was a hardening tend
ency of time money today reflecting 
a more cautious attitude on the part 
of bankers in view of the recent ad
vance in the Bank of England rate 
of discount and the 
monetary outlook. Final 
ranged well above Saturday’s close 
but there was little bullish enthusi
asm and the professionals who so 
sharply bid up prices today are likely 
to reverse their operations at any 
time. The prospects does not favor, 
certainly, a sustained situation of the 
rise at the present time.

Ask BidNew York. March 21.—The exces
sive dullne 
in stocks
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................. 147
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Asbestos.....................
Asbestos Pfd.. .
Bell Telephone. •
Can. Pac. Rail....
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve................... 380
Detroit United.................... 64
Dom. Tex. Com.. « . .72%
Dora. Tex. Pfd................
Dom. Coal..................... ..
Dom. Coal Pfd...............
Dom. I. and S..................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.......................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Laurentide Pfd................
lsake Woods Pfd..............
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn., St. Paul SS Marl
Mexican.............................
Mont. Telegraph. . . .
Rio Com...........................
Mont. St. Rail....................
Mont. H. and P............
Mackay Com.....................
Mackay Pfd....................
Nipissing.............................
N. S. 3. and C. Com.. . . 89
Ogilvie Com...............
Ogilvie Pfd...................
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman.............................
Penman Pfd...................
Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Rich, and Out Nav..
Rio Jan. Bonds. . ..
Shawinig&u..................
Tor. St. Rail........................125
Twin City Rpd. Trxt. . .116% 115 
Toledo Electric. .
Winnipeg Electric

into which the dealings 
was ascribedfell 96

to a waiting attitude on the part of 
large operative forces. Various 

assigned as the grounds 
for this attitude but it was noticeable 
that the clearing up of some of them 
in the course of the day had little 
or no effect in enlivening the specu-

The adjournment of the Supreme 
Court over the spring holiday dis
posed of one of these factors. Last 
week predictions were offered that 
the Supreme Court decision in the 
American Tobacco case, would be 
handed down today and would be in 
favor of the company. This rumor 
was not without an Influence In last 
week's markets. Its failure of veri
fication today seemed to throw the 
market into a state almost of sus
pended animation.

The critical stage of a number of 
negotiations for labor settlements left 
a disposition to await the final out
come in these cases. The coal mining 
prospect had some influence on the

4.50 to 
50 to 4.-J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, the 42%factors were in th 

ed a
stock of oats in store on spot today 

about 3000

63New York42 Broadway,
(Mei».oers New fork Stock Exchange)

72%

fshowed a decrease of 
bushels compared with a week ago 
and an increase of 76,000 with a year

. 103
82950.

. 115
69%70ago.

Prices for car lots, ex store; Oats,; 
No. 2 Canadian Western. 44; No. 3, 
43; Ontario No. 2 white, 42 1-2; Ou- 

whlte 411-2 ; Ontario No.

. 108
96%
98%B LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 

j ClDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

f Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

tario No. 3 
4 white, 40 1-2.

tions remain absolutely unchanged to
day. Ontario breadstuffs are slow in 
moving and any stocks in farmers' 
hands are evidently being held for skill 
higher prices. Manitoba grains are 
very firm, especially for Immediate de
livery from bay ports.

Ontario wheat— No. 
or white $1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot. No. 1 North
ern, $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For immediate 
delivery. No. 1 Northern $1.19 3-4; No. 
2 Northern $1.17 3-4 all rail.

Canadian western No. 2, 42c. ;
ports ; No. 

c.; No. 3 C. W. 43c.; March 
shipment, all rail; Ontario No. 2 white 
38c. $to 38 l-2c. outside; No. 3 white, 
36c. to 36 l-2c. outside; 41c. to 42c. ou
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0 36, 100361-2, 500 36 3-4, 500361-2,
250 361-2, 10036 3-4. 10036 3-4, 100

New Quebec Railw 
0 36. 100 36, 36 0 36, 88%these stocks for some time past. 

Chesapeake and Ohio’s acq 
the Hocking Valley and th 
Ible bonds offered by Norfolk and 
Western are inspiring causes for the 
movements in those 
railroad group as a whole had the 
benefit of very cheerful views of the 
railroad traffic situation coming from 
officials in charge of those depart-

The apprehension has been growing 
up that the market may be subjected 
to a squeeze in connection with the 
April first settlements. Requirements 
at that time are normally large and

second to s
. 138%
. 123%
. 113

ulsitlon of
Oats

No. 3 41c. on track at lake 
2 C. W. 44c

e convert-
LAIDLAW & CO.35 7-8.AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
6162New Quebec Bonds 2000084, 10000 87%
64%

stocks. The84 THE COTTON MARKET.. 66Ogilvie Com. 250138 1-4, 70139 3-4, 
500 138 1-4.

Rubber Com. 500 99.
Soo Railway 250143 1-2.
Shawinigan 30104, 50103 3-4. 1500 

103 1-4, 250103 1-4, 200103 1-4, 250

- » 86% 85%
................ 95%
. .104 103%

124%

OLD MINE SYDNEY track at Toronto.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran $22.50 to 

$23 per ton. Shorts $23.50 to $24 per 
ton on track at Toroifto.

Ontario bran, $23 per ton, shorts $24 
track at Toronto.

RESERVE Nqw York, N. Y„ March 21.—Cotton; 
Spot closed quiet, 10 points lower; 
middling uplands. 15.05; middling gulf, 
15.30; sales. 6,199 bales.

Galveston —Quiet, 14 7-8.

Delivered In bulk cr 1» bags. 
Price# Jot?

10%104. '.".’.179 177per ton, onToronto Railway 250 124 7-8, 250 New Orleans— Ea 
Savannah—Quiet,
Charleston- -Quiet, 14 3-4.
Memphis- Steady, 15.
( 'onsolldaled—Net 

days, 26,760; exports to Great Britain, 
8,996; to France. 576; to continent, 
12,620. Stock, 484,058.

ay. 14 13-1 v. 
14 3-4.125.R .P. & W. P. Starr, CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Textile Com. 25073.
Twin City 500115, 250115, 1000115, 

,1000115, 100115, 100115, 75 0115 1-8, 
500115 1-4. 500 116 1-4, 500115 1-4, 25 

| 0116 1-4. 250115.
Winnipeg Electric 600 178, 1500178. 
Winnipeg Bonds 10000 104 1-2, 3000 

0 104 12.

are special demands to be met 
the coming settlement. The 

London Stock Marjtet settlement hap
pens to fall on the same date and the 
furious speculation tnat has been go
ing on in rubber* and oil shares in 
that market makes a very large ac
count to meet. In the New York 
market new bond Issue continue to 
appear and preparations for others 
are in hand promising definite ex
tension of the needs of the money 
market. The rising rates for money 
were accompanied today by a sharp 
advance .in foreign exchange In con
sonance with the hardening of dis
counts In the London market. Bank
ers still discuss the likelihood of an 
outgo of gold in April from New York 

The subscriptions to the New York 
City bond issue of $60,000.000 in 4 1-4 
per cent, were awaited with absorb
ing interest throughout the financial 
district. Provision was made for pay
ment of interest to foreign subscrib
ers, both in pounds and francs. It 
was felt, that a striking 
the offering would give a marked tm 
petus to the whole Investment demand 
while, on the other hand, a low price 
might prejudice the chances of other 
financing. The lack of definite knowl 
edge of the average price realized 
kept the stock market In suspense 
to the last. The early decline In the 
older New York City bonds seemed 
a discouraging presage for the new. 
The large number of proposals, when 
announced before the bids were ex
amined, had a more cheering effect 
and helped to thp firm tone maintain
ed In the excessive dullness of the 
latter stock market.

Bonds were heavy, except for a few 
convertible Issues for which the cor-

.  ............ 150
. . .212% 210%

....................  143
....................... 256%
. . .215 207
.....................  177%

British..................
Commerce.........
Hochelaga. . . .
Montreal................
Molson’s. . . . 
Merchants.. .. 
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec.................
Royal.......................
Toronto..................
Township.............
Union of Canada.

at receipts for threeLimited

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 7-8 P. C.
New York. March 21.—The final 

ginning estimate of the census bueau 
was published this morning, indicat
ing a c rop of 10,363,000 as compared 
13,432,000 and 11,325,000 in 1907.

This showing was construed to be 
bearish, especially with regard to the 
total returns which were 2,549,417 
bales. This exhibit brought a moder
ate amount of selling on which the 
market opened off about eight points 
for the old to 5 points on the new. 
but when it became plain that there 
had been no rains in Texas over the 
week-end the bull clique again turne«l 
buyers, forcing prices from 1 to 9 
points above Saturday’s closing, the 
extreme advance being 
options. Thereafter 
came rather dull and heavy sagging 
off to four below Saturday’s 
on the old and four above on the new

New York. N. Y.. March 21— |
Prime mercantile paper, 4 1-2 to u per 
cent. Sterling exchange, steady, at 
4.83.75 to 4.83.85 for sixty day bills and 
at 4.87.20 for demand. Commercial 

4.83 3-8 to 7-8. Bar silver, 52.
rs, 44. Government 
K. R. bonds, heavy. 

Money on call, 8teaif.iv.2J-2 to per 
last loan, 2 1-2; ilusInjOliid. 2-

une

2 :

/ \
128 INKWELLS HO BOOKS 

FLEW IT D00IPEST
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
. 230%

bills,
Mexican dolla 
bonds, steady ;

161
143Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.7-S.11 NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...113% 112% 112% 

...107% 106% 107 

...105% 104% 104

m. Mass.. Mar. 21.—Beef- 
firm; whole cattle. 10% to 11% 

Unchanged;
Stormy Scenes in Hungarian 

Chamber of Deputies—Ital
ian Cabinet Facing Defeat 
Hands in Resignation.

Elder Dempster L May .. . 
July .. a 
Sept.

26.50 to 27.00. 
Unchanged; northern. 34 to 

34.S. S. Sokoto, 1960 tons net. wi 
from St. John on the 3rd day of 
for Nassau and Havana, taking 
for Mexican po 
torta. Special
tickets will be issued to Mexlcfc and 
return, ports of call to be N issau, May .. .. 
Havana, Tampico, Vera Cruz (for July .. ..
Mexico City) and Progreso. lound Sept.............
trip tickets $85 Including railwa r fare 
to Mexico City and return to Vera May .. 
Cruz.

For space and rates of freight, apply

sail Americans in Ixmdon quiet with 
small fractional changes.

Philadelphia strikers reject over
finals lures of peace.

Tariff negotiations with 
proceeding 

tremely doubtful.
Speaker Cannon finally defeated 

by combination of Insurgents and 
democrats.

Ex-President Roosevelt expects to 
sail from South Hampton to New 
York June 10.

Pittsburg ,rn®rts steel making unUI the totter took ,.efuge
plants overstocked but prices main- ’
tained flight. Both Premier Hedevary and

Supreme Court at Washington Count Berenyl. Minister of Agrlcul- 
meets today afterwards adjourning ture, were struck by flying missies 
until April 4. and their heads cut open.

New York City bonds sale of $50,- The trouble had been brewing for 
000 000 4 1-4 per cent, today at two some time and the premier and min- 
o'clock istry unable to make headway against

London market generally quiet the opposition factions, this morning 
with heavy tone in copper group. dissolved the chamber by royal de- 

Possibility of American Tobacco créés. This was the signal for a 
decision today. riotous outbreak by the oppositionists.

Better tone reported In leather who claimed that the dissolution was 
market. unconstitutional. They began by

Anthracite still offered at conces- shouting down Hedevary and wound 
alone with small sales. up by storming the Tribune. For a

Legislative committee at Albany time the ministers withstood the l>om- 
unanimously recommends supervi- bardment, in which all of the loose 

of Telegraph and Telephone paraphernalia of the chamber was 
used, but eventually they were forced 
to beat a hasty retreat, their flight 
being covered by their

in the crop 
e market be-

New York, 18-tpril,
ayf°

..C.OI62% 61

..........  «4% 63% 63%

... . 65% 64% 64%
Oats.

.. .. 43% 42% 43

........... 41% 41% 41%

...........  39% 39% 29%

61%May..............
July .. .. 
Sept...............

rts, Vancouver an 
round trip exc Canada 

but situation exchoice, 28 to 29;; ■
26. Isuccess for still

There were no other influential 
factors and the day's news as out
lined really caused little shifting of 
opinion.

The situation remains as it was, and 
the immediate prospect is now nar
rowed to the old contest over May 
option. There is little or no outside 
ably attract liberal public selling 
of the months. We still think that 
sales of the latter on a scale up will

Budapest, March 21.—Stormy as 
have been the sessions of the Hun
garian Chamber of Deputies, the Mag
yars today outdid themselves and Ink
wells, books, and other handy missels 
were hurled at the heads of the min-

24.00. 
to 18.

Pork.I 25.82
iy................................25.70
Cash—Corn—59 1-2.

55 75
50 60.lui

27.00 to
to

J. H, 8CAMMELL CO., Agents. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

N. B. Southern Railway By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. * V>•'JUDSON A CO.On as-d alter SUNDAY, Oct 3,H90t, 

trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Bill. Ask.
. 4.50

Nancy Helen .. .. . 
Silver Leaf .. .. . 
Temiskamtng ..

MNTOREAL MARKET NOTES.
Montreal, March 21.—It is obvious 

buying movement 
in street is not a speculative deal 
but Is a genuine desire for control 
on the part of an unknown syndi
cate.

For some time past valiant efforts 
have been made to find out the source 

of the buying but the secret has been 
well kept, and the best the street 
can do Is to guess that a group of 
U. S. capitalists have decided to 
come In here and figure In our trac
tion and power affaire.

It is pretty safe to say that street 
railway directors are in the dark in 
regard to the buying, and have so 

fathom the real

39 44
10% 11 COTTON RANGE. of course that aLv St. John East Ferry .... 7.80 A 

Lv. West 8L John ...... 7.46 i

Art. St. Stephen .. .. ..12.30 pi
Lv. It Stephen.................. 1.48 pi
Lv. St. Stephen.................. 1.40 pc m
Arr. West St John............... «.30 p. W

H. H. MeLEAN. President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

. 64
The Boston Close.

Davla 3 to 3 1-4.
Trinity 8 1-4 to 8 1-2.
N. B. 41 to 41 1-4.
Nevada Consolidated 23 3-4 to 24 1-4. 
Lake Copper 77 to 77 1-2.
Boston Ely. 3 7-8 to 4.
Ely. Central 1 3 8 to 1 1-2.

bo
1)By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
responding
sales, par value, $2,925,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call

were strong. Total Jt

i s
High. Low. Bid. Ask.

12.68 70
85 86
64 66
62 63
13 15
34 36
89 90
72 73

Jan.............
May ....
July .".* .*.

Sept. V. ! ..13.37 
12.93

Dec................... 12.75

..14.91

..14.72

..14.71

..14.22

WHEAT PRICES SAG. t

Chicago, Ill., March 21.—Continued 
dry weather in the southwestern wheat 
country had a bullish 
wheat pit although more favorable 
crop reports caused prices to sag 
from a strong opening. Selling pres
sure from long lines overcame an 
early rally and the tone of the corn far failed to 
market was decidedly bearish through- Montreal street railway earnings 
out the session. Liquidation was. the continue to show very satisfactory 
prevailing factor in the oat pit and gains over last yea 
prices sloped downward while provi- For five months 
slons had a weak tone all day. pork February net earnings are 16 per 
nearly holding its own while lard an* cent larger than last year, while 
ribs sagged to a finish from IV to 21- with a decrease In Interest the eur- 
12 off. plus is 19 per cent, greater.

;

Co.’s by public service commission.
l.arge Increase in loans in bank 

statement principal feature of state
ment.

London Stock Market will adjourn 
from Thursday night till Tuesday 
morning and settlement . will begin 
on following Wednesday.

Russia expects a cotton crop of 
1,000,000 bales.

Twelve Industrials declined .67 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails declined .82 per
cant.

»
effect In theOcii.

E TICKETS ON SOLE
“1R.24,25,26,27,28,1910

supporters. 
The bleeding heads of the premier 
and minister of agriculture 
patched up by surgeons.

Rome, March 21—The Italian Cab
inet resigned today. The retirement 
of the ministry, which was formed on 
December lO, I909, with Huron Bon- 
nlno as Premier, w 
zation that the C 
cantlle Marine subi 
doomed to defeat.

I A CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago, 111., March 21.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 21,000; market, 10 to 16 
cents higher; steers, 6.10 to 8.66; 
cows, 4.75 to 6.60.

’ i

S RETURN TICKETS AT GOOD TO RETURN

Till March 30, 1910
t

SINGLE FARE
(GENERAL PUBLIC) l

Between all Stations in Canada East

IT Receipts, 35,000* market, 6 
to 10 cents lower; choice heavy, 10.90 
to 11.00; butchers, 10.86 to 11.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market 
steady. Sheep, 7.60 to 8.70; lambs, 
7.75 to 10.30; yearlings, 7.66 to 9.00.

Hog to the end of
!E I due to the real! 

vernment’s
lies measure tÆ

W. B. HOWARD. D.PJL, CJ>.R. 
v BT. JOHN, N. B. tR of Port Arthur.

»
!

DOMINION EXHIBITION !
St John, N. . | Sept. 5 to 15, 1910 | St John, N.

APPLICATIONS FOR
CONC E SIONS and PrIVILGE .

Should be made now and muet be in the hands of the secretary on or 
before March 15th. Applications muet be accompanied by a deposit 
of Ten Dollars.

A. O. SKINNER,
President.

H. A. PORTER, 
Secretary.

H. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.

Call for Exhibition Tenders
Tenders will be received up to noon of the 26th I net., for the 

Cattle Shede, and for the Sheep Barn and Piggery. Plane may be 
seen at the Offices of the Exhibition Association, Bank of Montreal 
Building, Prince William Street, at any time after 10 a. m„ of the 21 et 
Inst. Tenders should be sealed and marked “Tenders for the Ex
hibition Buildings” and addressed to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. O. SKINNER,
President.

H. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No «69, etvw *mluaW« 

U-..A« vo,?
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
«Ivldend rata percentage earned tor

issues Fss follows: investment, bemi- 
Ln vestment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds
Æ£?£r‘,r.M fiawsrw
■uee of well-known Railroad Bonis 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding. #ne <*•' 
nominations, whether In coupon ^ 
registered form. Interest dt-iee ar-a 
due dates and high and 
for 1901. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grale Inv***7 
mtnta. Conservative Investments a*»® 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission order# urns 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, eut- 
)ect to draft, or on money p’aced 
with us pending Its Investment.

SPfNCfR TRASK & CO,
Investment Bankers. 

111., and Boston. Mass
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I FINE CLOTHES for Easier!
tl/E send you free of charge, a very handsome FIFTY-PAGE book, entitled “Dress, a Magazine for 
▼V Men,” illustrating 40 new styles for Spring and Summer, 1910. Be sure you get a copy of this 
book before you buy your Spring suit and overcoat. You are entitled to the newest and best in 
dothes, and this book will acquaint you with what you SHOULD know before you buy. It also contains 
a dress guide for every occasion, which is invaluable to the good dresser. Instruct us to send you a copy.

u/E announce the arrival of another shipment of New Spring Clothes from THE MOST FAMOUS 
™ TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA, and we illustrate a few of the new spring styles above. These 
garments are unquestionably the finest made in Canada and are of such HIGH QUALITY that they 
are generally regarded as the standards and models of style, fit and tailoring. We know that every 
•nan who appreciates good clothes will enjoy an inspection of these new models.

A. GILMOUR, eakiïg'èt. St. John

V

Mistah Artha To Face Court Tomorrow
{' pis A* \ I

mSHTWRCj V—y I;

MM 23
r OPERA HOUSE

PoKECHOPSjy
res indeed a*.ice; — 
THEY SAX STOiPeS WILL 

. BEAU- TWE RAGE ABOOI 
V AAARCH

SE

« P>i By hand when you can have a Typewriter 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed.

THE EMPIRE

WHY 
WRITE

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
SI Jc.hu. N. &

Ar $i

Wis
« I

)/UtrtSADlE 
REQUESTS -THE 
pggSFNCS or *\R. •

V'WHIST"

4Main 663 68 Prince Wm. St.
?*

f ? y. Pointers On Training 
For Young Athletes

fii-frco)

\ WAT! J

fkRTT ^
MAR.Mar-
^3 C)Q iLy£3

& j( /1 'SgSi-*'\ Somebody oust uxo y*is 
‘Bull* that odhnson wiu. 
BEGIN TQ/MNINQ APRIL FIRSTJk- ;

•4L — The training for pole vaulting is si- . the height of the bar to within a few
milar to that of high jumping, and | inches of what you think your best 
the method of acquiring your "take I vault will be. 
off" is worked out in the same manner.

pole taulier should be able 
.his pole." My this is 

must gei sufficient Im-
St. Joseph’s Defeat Holy Trinity; (|fl[l|]|[f]5 |Q

C.P.R.Wallop Brock & Patterson

Correct form for the shot put Is to 
hold tin- shot in the right hand; stand

Hi row n far back, and the tar arm is 
flexed upon the arm. 
slightly extended by the weight of the 
shot. Tie left foot is about a foot or 
two in front of the right, so as to 
balance the body properly. The whole 
bud> Is nearly at right angles to the 
wooden arc ; the head may be made to 
face tile arc so as to judge the dis-

WALKER MAY 
CROSS OCEAN

meant
pet us from his run to s^nd him up 
to the cross bar easily. After the bar 
reaches the height of nine feet the 
vaulter must be able to control his 
body while in the air. lie should he 
able to force his legs and trunk over 
the bar and turn tie- w hole-body when 
clearing the bar.

Hole vaultera in running toward 
the bar should run upon their toes, 
and the faster they sprint the higher 
they vault.

Begin with the bar five or six .feet 
above the 
tention to 
hands wh 
proper dl 
dies. The 
that both

h HP 
that lie your right foot elose lo the line 

ling the < irole. The shoulder in

ENTER TEAM The hand is

Johnson..............71 95 75 :M1—SO 13
McKean ..
Fliilps ..

Holy Trinity.
Doherty .. ..9U 85 92 267—84
O'Brien............. 87 84 90 255—85
painting the teams at Its close.

The scores were :
Brock and Patterson. 

McMIoUael .. .79 92 109 “80-92 1-3 
Patterson .. .79 79 till 220-73 1-3 
Henderson .. .68 73 86 277 76 2-3 
Mahoney .. . 91 S3 71 218 -82 2-3 
Masters .. ...31 77 91 262-81

SI. MKphs and Holy Trinity fuu&ln 
a draw in the Society League series 
on St. Peter’s Alleys last evening. 
Saints captured the first point by 4i 
sticks and although the valley boys 
took the remaining points, they were 
unable to cut down their opponent’s 
lead and the game ended a tie.

The scores were:
8t. Josephs.

Griffith................. 80 81 87 248—82 1 3
Gale...................... 79 101 73 253- 84 1-3
W. Pliluney ..92 90 108 290-96 2-3
U. Phluney ..91 78 82 251—83 2 3
Hurley..................108 86 82 276—92

Y. M. C. A. to Put Nine in Pro
posed Amateur League — 
Baseball To Boom Here This 
Season.

. 81 87 92 21. : 37 2 3

.100 90 92 282 94Famous South African Sprinter 
is Thinking of Coming to 
America—A. E. Wood Wins 
Great Race.

The y
HI 437 427 1278 

...86 89 86 261 34 1 3

.. 79 80 83 242- 80 2-3

...79 101 99 279 93

409 439 449 1297 

C. P. R. Wins.
In the (’ommerclal League the (’. 

P. K. team took all four points from 
the Brock and Patterson quintette. 
The last string furnished some leal 
excitement, only a solitary stick se-

W hil«‘ In this position extend the 
left arm at right angles to jour body, 
elevate the from foot a sufficient 
height to maintain your balance; then 
quickly hop forward with the right 
foot about three and one half feet ;
I in u so as to face the opposite direc
tion; put the left foot on the ground, 
and extend the right arm vigorously 

'*> as the right, foot touches the gr 
lltl Tin- first three weeks shun I

speni iu running short distances and 
working with dumb 
dubs. Practice putting the shot for 
form. Make the aboie exercise a Ut
ile more severe the second three 

in jAvceks and increase the distance of 
•et putting the shot

During the third three weeks make 
the exercise still more severe and 
again Increase the distance of putting 
the shot. During the last three weeks 
exercise
fair amount of faiigue. Putting the 
shot from X -to 15 times a day will be 
found sufficient.

Foohey .. 
Nugent .. 
Riley .. .. ground, paying especial at 

the distance between the 
sp the pole. The 
om 12 to IS in 

pole should be grasped so 
thumbs are up Pole vaulters 

should practice the hand stand. Th 
ought to be able to do a hand sta 
perfectly and even be able to lower 
their bodies from a band stand to a 
bent arm stand and push up again to 
a hand stand.

Spend the first three weeks in prac 
Using on form, but never indulge 
sprint running during this lime. I 
the running be ruoder 
and distance. The second three weeks 
increase the height from six inches to 
a foot and Increase the sp 

The third three weeks i 
height six inches and speed 
40 yards four or live times 
last three weeks gradually increase

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Y.M.C.A. Harriers, held last even
ing. the question of entering 
in the proposed senior-amateur league 
was discussed and a committee was 

ngements. 
il»s from

eye they gra 
stance is frLoudon, Mar. 21.—In conversation 

with R. E. Walker, today, the writer 
learned something of interest regard
ing the hero of the 100 metres race at 
the Olympic games. The little Natal 
t printer finds the English climate very 
different to the warmth and sunshine 
of South Africa yet in spite of recent 
indisposition he says it 
him fairly well. Walker 
xious to put on a few pounds In weight 
and as he has only Just reached his 
majority, there Is every reason to 
think he will fill out a bit. He con
siders ills weak spot in sprinting is 
the disposition to slow up a trifle 
ibetween the half-way and three-quar- 
iter mark, and he purposes devoting 

vV*11 hla efforts to overcoming this. 
RMany sprintera besides Walker start 
i Sell and finish strongly after a slight 

^Hfese at the half-way stage. This, of 
^‘"wknirBH |8 a •failing, and sometimes 
F due to a want of fltnçss. Once "on 
fl edge" however, a sprinter ought to 
l travel faster every stride he takes, and 
I H J. Wefers .(American's greatest 
I sprinter,) was an example. The wind 

■ plays a big part in sprinting, and ath- I letea
V thought b on the effort to increase

a team
397 404 426 1227 
C. P. R.

Griffith.............. 85 93 92 270-90
M.Uuwau .. ..71 72 76 222 71

-

d beappointed to complete arra 
A meeting of représentât 
the Y.M.V.A., Every Day Club and A1 
gutiquius or Portlands will be held 
this week to discuss the possibility 
of forming the league to make ur 
rangements for grounds. It Is a quvs 
lion as to whether the city league will 
use the Every Day Club grounds this 
voming season. The commercial league 
will in

450 436 432 1318 bells and Indian
Even if Klaus should knock KeLhel 
out he would not win the middleweight 
title, for the contest L-. at i-atch- 
ueights, and Ketchel will probably 
come in weighing in the neighborhood 
of 180 pounds. Klaus won't be much 
short of 165 to 170 himself.

A long time ago Ketchel frankly ad 
milted that he was no longer a mid
dleweight and that the day when he 
«'ouid make 158 pounds, even six hours 
before entering the ring was passed.

the bout 
billed as a

KETCHEL AND 
KLAUS MIX 

TOMORROW

speed with each stride taken. To re
turn to Walkagrees with 

is er and his intentions, he 
has a strong Inclination to visit Am 
erica, as he thinks (very rightly) t„at 
he could run faster on the latter 
tracks and in the lighter atmosphere 
there than in England.

very an

al ♦* HS to Speed
all probability be reorganized 

and the present
the E.D.C. grounds will be used by 
the commercial and amateur leagues, 
the Shamrock diamond being the bat
tle ground of the Inter-Society and 
city leagues. It is also expev 

league of
West

clamoring for baseball and it Is fell 
that they have the necessary timber 
right in their midst. Carleton has 
turned out some pretty classey dia
mond artists In the past, and it Is 
thought that with a little support from 
the fans a general revival of the game
will be seen this summer across thei A WOMAN’S HEART—

I harbor. VIVIAN KING—IN You May Not Think I Love You But I Do.

>imy De re 
indications are that

nvrease the !<vCross Country Champion*.
Last Saturday was an important day 

in the annals ol‘ cross-country running. 
A. E. Wood of the Essex Beagles, 
scored a gallant victory over F. C. 
Neawes, Surrey A. In the Southern 
Counties Championships at Epsom, 
while the lilghgate Harriers easily 
secured the te&m honors by finishing 
the scoring six in the first sixteen, a 
big performance In a field of 25o. 
Wood is a fine runner and good judges 
consider we have not yet seen his 
best, and given further opportunities, 
he may approach records before the 
end of hla career.—A.B.ti,

that the work produces a
’1 up. Run 

daily. The
For advertising purposes 

New York, March 21.—The most im- Wednesday night is being 
portant contest of the week comes off championship contest, which, of 
at Pittsburg -Wednesday night, when course, it isn’t. Still, if Klaus should 
Stanley Ketchel and Frank Klaus win dlcisively, he would have a claim 
meet in a six round bout. No decl- on the middleweight title that It would 
slons are given In Pittsburg, so the be hard to dispute, for Klaus can do 
result of the bout, no matter how hard 158 pounds whenever he wants to, and 
fought it may be, can have no bearing at that weight it’s hard to pick any- 
on the middleweight championship, body In thls country to beat him-

ted that 
its own 

end fans are
Carleton will have a 
this summer.

Keep Your Eye on This Space 
NOVELTY TONIGHT—Dooley Referees the Big EightA Kuc£L<i,
PETE IS AFRAID OF FIRE-....
GEORGETTE— ...................................
THE VILLIPATORY-.........................
MULTITUDES SOUL—......................

.............-Comedy.

. -A Big Drama.

should - concentrate their
SEE ALSO PAGE TWO
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Save half your fuel bill by 
• using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

! \\

J. t. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS
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■WHERE IT HITS EUE Cypher’s Incubators I• INJURED Mill WIRETHE WEATHER.
OiMaritime—Strong eoutherly to south

westerly winds, fair and milder today, 
showery tonight.

Toronto. Out., March 21.—Another 
disturbance is passing eastward across 
Northern Ontario, accompanied by 
high temperature. There has been lit
tle change in the summer like condi
tions throughout the western pro
vinces.

U. S. Maximum Tariff Would 
Kill fishing Industry in His 
Constituency—Bulk of Catch 
Goes to States.

Peter Roche of St John Hurt 
Internally at New River— 
Train Accident Delays Arri
val at Hospital.

There ia money in hens if you go at it pro
perly. The first thing you need ia a Cypher’s 
Incubator.

Self RegulatingPAINLESS DENTISTRYNew England Forecast
Washington, 1). C., March 21.—Fore- 

Fair andi 
Tuesday; Wednesday, partly 

cloudy; moderate to brisk southwest 
winds.

Self Ventilatingcast for New England; “Mr. Fielding has one good reason 
to desire an amicable adjustment of 
the tariff difficulty with the states." 
said a gentleman from 
yesterday. “His constituency of Shel- 
burne-Queens, would be 
ly affected by the 
U. 8. maximum tariff to Canadian pro
ducts than any other constituency In 
the Dominion.

“Shelburne is the greatest fishing 
county in Canada. Its fisheries yield 
a value of considerably over $1,000,000 
a year and the bulk of Its catch is ex
ported to the states. Queens, too, se
cures a harvest of nearly $1,000,000 a 
year from the sea and like Shelburn#, 
exports the bulk of Its catch to the 
Boston markets. As these two coun
ties are practically dependent upon 
the fisheries, an Increase of 25 per 
cent, in the U. 8. tariff on fish would 
be a very serious blow to them.

“Mr. Fielding’s hold upon his con
stituency Is not very strong at pre
sent, and if he allows Canada to be
come embroiled In a tariff war, he 
would not dare to risk another elec
tion there. And it wouldn’t do Mr. 
Fielding much good to have to go 
begging for a safe constituency.

"Hts prestige would suffer severely 
and once he loses his prestige in the 
east, his chances of some day wearing 
the mantle of Laurier will take wings.”

Internally Injured by a fall on Sat
urday evening, and in serious need of 
constant medical treatment, Peter 
Roche, of 8t. John, has been detained 
for nearly sixty hours at New River, 
near Lepreaux. Owing to a wreck on 
the New Brunswick Southern yester
day, he cannot arrive in the city un
til an early hour this morning. The 
ambulance awaited the arrival of the 
train last evening in order to hurry 
the man to the hospital as quickly as 
possible, and returned without him.

Roche belongs to 8t. John, but has 
no relatives or home ties, and has 
worked In different sections of the pro
vince, spending the greater part of 
the last four years on the North Shore. 
Lately he has been employed with 
Mr. Edgar Smith, of Black River, in 
the construction of a new mill for 
Stetson Cutler and Co., at New River.

While working on the structure Sat
urday night, he lost hts footing and 
fell eleven feet, striking on a piece of 
timber eight Inches square. He fell 
on his right side below the breast, and 
sustained internal injuries of a seri
ous nature. Dr. Reynolds of Lepreaux 
attended him and advised his removal 
to the St. John hospital.

It was Intended to bring the Injured 
man up on the afternoon train from 
St. Stephen yesterday, but unfortun
ately an accident intervened, 
car of the incoming train left the 
rails near St. George and caused a 
delay of many hours. Dr. Reynolds 
saw his patient last at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon and prepared him 
for the journey. He was reported 
then to be resting as comfortably as 
could be expected.

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

warmer ipain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
skillful

Nova Scotia Built for utility combined with appearance. 
Sizes 66, 140, 240.l ne more serious- 

application of the
manner.done in the meet ^^STANDARD^^ 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
Fire Proofedr Insurable.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR8^
Brooders and Poultry Supplies

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
627 Main 8t„ --- -

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Message for Mr. F. W. Hunt.

An important message of a personal 
nature .awaits Mr. F. W. Hunt, late 
of Bolton, England, 
had on application to 
Kuhrlng, rector of St. John’s (Stone) 
church.

which may be 
Rev. G. A. Easter Gifts! Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Meeting of Teachers’ Committee.
A meeting of the Teachers’ Commit

tee of the School Board was held last 
evening, to consider the report of a 

on increases of teach-

Bibles, Hymnals, 
Prayer Books, 

Devotional Books
(in daintr binding».)

Easter Cards
and Booklets.

SUITS For Eastersub-committee 
era’ salaries. The report was adopted 
and referred to the Board. Suitable suits for those who demand correct attire.

Truly elegant suite for those who like to be distinctively dressed.
Black suits—black sack coate of the latest cut, made of fabrics that retain their original fresh-fronv 

the-tallor appearance a long time.
Black Prince Alberts of the newest mode—just the correct length 

with lapel* and collars shaped exactly right—and with fine striped worsted trousers of suitable pattern 
and shade.

New spring suite of correct shades and patterns for either holiday or business wear—suits of sterling

And Overcoats of 1910 spring style.
Prices range from $10 to $26and the line is large enough so you are assured of finding just exactly 

what you like. ____________________

Evening with the Microscope.
The lecture at the Natural History 

Society this evening will be in charge 
of the microscopic section. Mr. Mow- 
at will be the speaker and with the 
aid of the reflectoscope and micro
scopes will 
views. The 
public.

show many interesting 
lecture is free to the E. G. Nelson & Co., ZOne

56 King StreetTHE LATEST FISH STORYE. D. C. Receives $30.46.
Several new members joined the 

Nvery Day Club at a business meeting 
last evening. The thanks of the club 
was extended to the Loyal Crusaders 
who turned over the proceeds of a 
concert In aid of the club, amounting 
to $:t0.4ti. A special programme of 
Raster music will he given by the 
orchestra next Sunday evening.

AGENCY FOR 20TH. CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, «s king streetT

HI MO»TJULOHIMO AMO CLOT

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”AM. Beiyea Tells Ferry Com
mittee How to Introduce Cod 
Into Great Lakes—Dr. Mat
thew is Dubious.

LIVED TO SEE 86 YEARS The faultiest ■ fitting Shoe 1er 
women.

N. B. Military Veterans' Dinner.
It is forty-four 

New Brunswick
to St. Andrews, to defend the 
vine UNEEDAyears today since the 

militia marched away

e, if necessary, against the en- 
chments of the Fenians. The 

New Brunswick Military Veterans will 
celebrate the occasion tonight by hold
ing a banquet at White’s. The ban
quet rooms have been handsomely 
decorated
hers of the association are requested 
to wear their medals.

Benjamin Kimball, Formerly of 
This City, Died in Brooklyn 
Yesterday—W« Be Buried 
at Long Reach.

Aid. Beiyea is trying to qualify for 
the Booster's Club. He is talking of 
a scheme wlflch would establish a 
new industry in St. John, and incident
ally introduce cod fish into the Great 
Lakes. The enterprising alderman 
from the West Side announced to a 
select audience at City Hall yesterday 
that cod fish, 30 pounds in weight and 
full of spawn had been taken from the 
Kenneheccasis. Pondering on this in
teresting fact the thought had struck 
him that if cod fish could flourish in 
brackish water they might with a lit
tle training he induced to live in.the 
fresh water of the Great Lakes. At 

fish might be

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

[a,

for the occasion. All mem- 5cA telegram received in the city yes
terday announced the death of Mr. 
Benjamin Kimball, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Ixmlse Scoles, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Death was due to old age, 
Mr. Kimball having lived to the ad
vanced age of 96 years.

He was a former resident of this 
city, having lived In the North End 
for a number of years. He lias been 
living with hie daughter In New York 

years. Previous to 
this city he lived

Travels In Rome.
A large number were unable to gain 

admission to the Natural History 
rooms last evening to hear Mrs. John 
Thomson lecture under the auspices 
of St. Andrew's Guild on travels in 
Rome. The lecture was illustrated 
throughout and pictures were shown 
of St. Peters, the Coloseum, the Ro
man Gladiators and other famous ob
jects of interest In the eternal city. 
A vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. E. 
O. Smith, and seconded by Mr. Frame 
H. White, was unaimously tendered 
the speaker at its close.

BISCUIT
lall events the young n 

persuaded to start life 
would never know the difference.

The possibility of establishing a 
hatchery at St. John to supply the 
Great Lakes with young codiets, ap 
pealed strongly to his audience. But 
tor the fact that the ferry committee 
bad adjourned, some resolution com
mending the scheme would doubtless 

been unanimously adopted.
Dr. G. F. Mathew, who is regarded 

as something of an Ichthyologist here
abouts, when asked last evening what 
he thought of the scheme, remarked 
that he had heard a number of city 
fathers spin some pretty tall fish 
stories. But he did not think Aid. 
Belvea would ever have the pleasure 

catching cod on Grand Lake, much 
less on the Great Lakes.

there and National Biscuit Co. Ask Vour Grocer
Faultless expression of surpassing 
style characterise the new styles 
for Spring. Exclusive models at 
popular prices.

for the last ten 
his residence in 
near the Public Landing, I»ng Reach. 
The body will be brought to Westfield 
on Thursday and the funeral will be 
held from there to the Kimball bury
ing plot Ixmg Reach.

Mr. Kimball leaves three daughters 
and one son. The daughters are Mrs. 
Louise Scoles aud Mrs. J. Brundage, 
of New York, and Mrs. Geo. (Capt.) 
Herrington, of this city. His son is 
Capt. Alfred Kimball, pilot on the 
Providence-New York S. S. Une.

St. John, Mar. 22, .910Stores Close at 6 p. m.

OUR 9th ANNIVERSARY
The Tale of the Shirt

Two stewards belonging to the 
Allan liner Tunisian were returning 
to their ship last evening when one 
of them dropped a parcel containing 
a shirt into the Blip. Climbing down 
the side of the dock he fished it out 
of the water and in the effort lost his 
gloves. But as he figured out that he 
had saved ten cents on the transac
tion—enough to get his shirt starched 
again—he obeyed the admonition of 
his chum to “come up out of that, 
you bally chump, or you’ll be getting 
the starch taken out of your other 
shirt."

!CLOTHING SALE
WILL START TOMORROW, MARCH 23ixl

MONTEZUMA'S OH THIP of
A grand spring opening and nine days’ sale of brand new spring Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, 

Trunks, Bags, Etc., to start on Wednesday next. Do not miss this.
This Anniversary Sale has always been the Clothing Event of the Season and has saved msny dollars 

for those who have taken advantage of it. This sale extends to every department in the whole four store*.. 
Think of what a chance like this means to you at the very beginning of the spring suit season.

K. OF P. OFFICIAL VISITCP. R. liner from Antwerp 
Here Two Days Before Ex
pected—Two StowawaysOn 
Board-Docks This Morning

No shortage of smart styles new. 
The kind most women WANT, but 
can’t always FIND.8t. Matthew's Sale and Supper. 

a sale and supper will be held In 
St. Matthew’s church tomorrow even
ing. beginning at 4 o’clock. Supper 
will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. xThe 
following ladies will be In charge of 
the different booth: Supper tabl 
Mrs. Hombrook and Miss McAlister; 
Japanese booth—Miss Henderson, 
Miss Hill and Miss Burton ; Fancy 
table—Miss B. Irvine and Miss A. 
Henderson; plain table—Miss L. Ir
vine, Miss A. Burton

Miss
Cox and Miss B. Henderson.

Grand Chanceler Hunter at 
SL John Lodge No. 30 Last 
Evening—The Rank of Page 

Conferred.

Prices Reduced 10 to 15 per cent, for this Sale.

Watch Evening Papers for large ad. with price listiaadSg-»
[5]The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma 

Capt. Potter, from London and Ant
werp, arrived off the island about four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, after a 
quick run across the Atlantic, and 
dropped anchor. She will dock at

berth this morning. Her arrival was 
rather a surprise to the C. P. R. of
ficials as they did not expect her be
fore Wednesday.

The steamer left Antwerp on March 
9, carrying 400 passengers and a! 
large general cargo.. Coming across 
the Atlantic the weather was fine dur
ing the entire voyage. Two stowaways 
were discovered hiding In the coal 
bunkers by the officers shortly after 
the steamer sailed. They were lock
ed up and will be handed over to the 
police. The passengers were mostly 
Russians, Jews, Poles and Austrians.

Despite the fact that the winter 
port season Is drawing to a close the 
steamship companies expect the heavi
est part of the season’s traffic will 
be handled during the remainder of 
the winter. The C. P. R. and Allan 
lines will" have a large number of 
passengers on all Incoming and outgo
ing steamers. The Allan Line turbln- 
ers Victorian and Virginian have full 
bookings from Liverpool.

REMEMBER THIS SALE STARTS TOMORROW.

Tailoring aud Clothing 
9 Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEYThe regular meeting of St. John 

Lodge. No. 30, K. of P.. held last 
evening in their rooms 1u Temple 
Building, North End, was crowded to 
overflowing, the occasion being the 
official visit of G»and Chancellor 8. 
Hunter of the Grand Domain of the 
Maritime Provinces, accompanied by 
G. V. C. Stewart. G. K. of R. and 8. 
James Moulson. G. I. G., Smythe. past 
supreme representatives Godeoe and 
LeB. Wilson and P. G. C. H. Ganter.

The rank of page was worked on 
one candidate by the ritual team of 
this lodge. After routine, the Grand 
Chancellor delivered an able address 
on the standing of the order In this 
domain, he having visited ten lodges 
so far this term. He congratulated 

the excellent work

No.
Miss E. Ro- 1 
ra. McCain,candy boo 

Hastings; ice cream—Mrs. 199 to 207 UNION STREETF

Men’s Association for Stone Church.
At a meeting in St. John’s (Stone) 

church, last evening, a men’s associ
ation was formed. AU male members 
of the congregation are eligible for 
membership and thirty-eight signed 
the roll. Officers were elected as fol
lows: Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrlng, hon. 
president; Mr. L. P. D. TiUey, presi
dent; Mr. A- E. Prince, 1st vice-presi
dent: Mr. R. D. Patterson, 2nd vice- 
president; Mr. Geo. Morrlsey.yeecre- 
t&ry; Mr. O. A. Burnham, treasurer; 
Messrs. A. T. Thome, K. 8. Barnes, 
D. Arnold Vox, Wm Downie, F. W. 
Daniel, Noel Sheraton W. E. Ander
son, Patrick Cathels, G. F. Sancton, 
executive committee.

SPRING SUITS 
OF AMAZING 

STYLISHNESS

Beautiful materials, handsome de
signs, Exclusive Shapes. Perfect 
Shoemaking. Boots $4AO to $6.60. 
Oxfords $3.50 to $6AO. /

Waterbury & Rising 1

mKing Street,SL John lodge 
done during the evening. Speeches 
were also made by James Moulson. 
Wm. Stewart, H. Symthe, Dr. Godsoe. 
l>eB. Wilson, Col. Dodge of the 1st 
Regt. of the Maritime Province, and 
from the father of the order in this 
domain P. C. John Beamish. Refresh 
menu were served and a 
able evening was brought 
Grand Chancellor Hunter will leave 
for his home in Sprlnghill, N. 8., to

Union Street.

M. R. A. SUITS are remarkable for more than 
“just stylishness.” They stand for fabric «juality 
finest fit and perfection in make and finish; the** 
add the inimitable shaplioess, extreme graV-efnines* 
and trimness of the models and you have a fair 
idea of what this showing affords.

Johnston Lodge Benefit Concert. 
The concert given by Johnston 

Lodge, L. O. A., In the Orange Hall. 
Germain street last evening, for the 
benefit of sick members proved a 
great success. Standing room was at 
a premium and the excellent program
me was much enjoyed. Sergt. James 
Sullivan, W. M., presided. The pro
gramme included vocal solos by Mias 
Daisy Oram, Rev. L. A. MacLean, Mr. 
Malcolmson, Harry Lowe. E. Latham; 
readings by Miss Pike. Master Arbo, 
Ethel Ross, Jessie Hatfield and ftflas 
Ralston;
Messrs. Brittain and Howard and the 
Marley Bros.; flute solo, Mr. W. G. 
V. Stokes; address, Mr. Douglas Me-

very enjoy- 
to a close. W a I ke r

THE PLUMBERPICKED UP UNCONSCIOUS day.
UnionOn Wednesday evening 

Lodge, No. 2. will exemplify the rank 
of Knight on four candidates, and a 
general Invitation Is extended to all 
members of the order to be present.

MOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER.

Gordon Henderson Thrown in
on tlie Easier Outfit come 
You'll be under no ob-

Before you decide 
in for a “try on." 
ligation to purchase, although! we tell you frankly 
it will be hard to resist buying once you see .just

Runaway on Harrison SL

UI6EES RO PEOPLELast Evening — Taken to 
Hospital and is Recovering.

T. S. WALKER,instrumental duets by
(3•Phene Mein 1028.

IS GERMAIN STREET.
Rev. Ur. Heine Brings Out In

teresting Pointe in Paper— 
and the Verb “ To

Arthur and selections hr the lodge
orchestra, consisting of Mr. Stokes, how “swell” these suits are.As a result of being thrown from a 

wild runaway In Harrison street, 
Young Gordon Henderson narrowly 
escaped death about 6 o’clock last 
evening.

Walter Coupe, L. Dobson. V. Wallace, 
W. W. Mabee and F. Barnes.

Russians were not 
speaking in the first person in the 
presence of a superior, language Is

to Worsteds, Cheviots,
Vicunas and Saxonys In Greys

Greens and Browns

A Good Thing for the Plumbers.
The Board of Health has sent out 

notices to over 200 householders In
structing them to Install the sanitary 
conveniences required by the law be
fore May 1st and Mr. T. M. Burns 
the secretary and the Inspectors are 
busy preparing a list of all offenders 
in this respect. Notices will be sent

1Be."left in charge of the 
team In Hilyard street while the (riv
er, Garfield Neal was delivering an acter. As a nation develops its Indi

viduality and rounds out its character.Rev. Dr. Heine read an Interesting 
paper on “Languages and their rela-

order. The horse suddenly took fright 
from a passing locomotive and bolted the verb “to be” appears more and

more frequently In Its language !
Cam partira philologists are able to 

trace the relationship existing between 
languages from the 
to the most modern times. The He
brew, Ssncrlt, and other ancient ten

tions to people,” at the meeting of theat a fearful rate down the street.
Young Henderson found it I 

Bible to control the frightened animal 
and horse and wagon crashed Into 
a telephone pole at the corner ot 
Harrison street. The boy was thrown 
violently to the ground, his face and 
head being badly cat and bruised by 
the fall. He was picked np In an un

Baptist ministers yesterday.

$10. to $27.guages, he declared, not only showed 
the characteristics ot a people, but Prices fromalso tbetr history. By studying the 
growth of a language, the

not equipped with proper 
cillUes, and if the tew to not complied 
with, prosecutions will at once follow. 
Mr. Burns said yesterday that prac
tically all the offenders notified so far 
have expressed their willingness to 
comply with the tew as

itary fa-

could read the historical progress of (CIXmiING DEPARTMENT)the effect of certain historicalthe people and make a shrewd guess 
at the social conditions and character
istics prevailing at any particular

Lions upon the progress of
peoples; and modern

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ]Dr. J. A. McIntyre was
slble and that the local plumbers are and dressed his wounds. He was la-

Mr. W. 8. Fisher of 
Fisher. Ltd- left test evenlag on a 
two month s business trip which will 
extend as tor as the ceasL

shows the character of a people hedeluged with orders. It to doubtful, 
whether the plumbers will be able to 
handle all the work that needs to be 
done before May 1st

tor removed to the General Public
cited the fact that the Russians

the verb to be. This showed theearly this morning and his condition 
la not now " servile conditions of the people. The

%
êa


